
Agenda 
Tuscola County Board of Commissioners 

Committee of the Whole - Monday, November 6, 2017 - 8:00 A.M. 

HH Purdy Bu ilding -125 W. Lincoln, Caro, MI 


Finance 

Committee Leaders-Commissioners Kirkpatrick and Bierlein 


Primary Finance 

1. Caro Manager Information Concerning Michigan Economic Development Corporation 
2. Tuscola EDC Information Concerning Michigan Economic Development Corporation 
3. Update from Joe Bixler Regarding His New Role at MSU-e with Value Added Agriculture 
4. Tuscola Area Airport Zoning Board of Appeals (See A) 
5. Sunday Retail Sales of Spirits, Beer and Wine (See B) 
6. Road Commission Organizational Alternatives (See C) 
7. 2017 Audit Proposal (See D) 
8. MAC Communication Regarding Possible Tax Changes (See E) 
9. Vassar Township police Services Contract (See F) 
10.Weigh Master Police Services Contract (See G) 

11.2018 County Budget Development - Draft for Commissioner Review 


On-Going and Other Finance 

1. Potential Denial Clinic Update - Waiting Legal Review 
2. MREC Meeting at ISO -11 /13/17 
3. Next Jail Plann ing Committee Meeting 12111117 
4. Vassar EDCiTlFA - what next 
5. Tuscola Area Airport Information 
6. Continue Review of Road Commission Legacy Costs 
7. Indigent Defense Plan 

Personnel 

Committee Leader-Commissioner Bardwell 


Primary Personnel 

On-Going and Other Personnel 

1. Reporting Relationship (Nepotism Policy) 
2. Union Negotiations 
3. Initiate Turnover and Wage Survey to Minimize Vulnerability to Loss of Critical Positions 
4. Update Person nel Policies with Federal Changes such as ACA, ExempVnon-Exempt 
5. Review Re-Establishment of Judicial Committee Meetings 
6. Review Formation of Quarterly Meetings with Senior Leaders and Road Commissioners 
7. Method to Communicate County Concerns to State Senator and Represenlative 
B. Court Wage Change Req uest 

Building and Grounds 

Committee Leaders-Commissioners Young and Vaughan 




Primary Building and Grounds 

1. 	 Recycling Building Remodeling Bids 
2. 	 County Property Ownership 

On-Going and Other Building and Grounds 

1. 	Jail Plumbing Update 
2. 	 Recycling Relocation Next Steps 
3. 	 Update 10 Year Capital Improvement Plan 
4. 	Continue Work with Jail Planning Regarding Potential Jail Renovation and Additional Jail Bed 

Space for Holding Celis and Potential Revenue Generation 
5. 	 Fire Safety Planning 
6. 	 Security/Safety Committee - Methods to Enhance Security - Next Steps 

Other Business as Necessary 

1. 	 Former Vassar Foundry 
2. 	 Dairy Farmers of America - Cass City 
3. 	 Caro Dam 
4. 	Airport Authority 
5. 	 Cass River Greenways 

Public Comment Period 
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mhoagland@tuscolacounty0org 

From: mho3gland@tuscolacounty.org 
Sent: Friday, November 3, 2017 11:09 AM 
To: 'Bardwell Thom'; 'Bierlein Matthew'; 'Kim Vaughan'; 'Kirkpatrick Craig'; 'Tom Young' 
Cc: lone Vyse; jfetting@tuscolacQunty.org 
Subject: FW: Airport Zoning Board of Appeals 
Attachments: 29303.pdf 

Commissioners 

Attached per your request is the attorney opinion regarding issues concerning the Airport Zoning 
Board of Appeals . My reading of the opinion is the Board of Commissioners CQuld fe-appointed 
current members if they still want to serve or appoint new members to three year terms. One 
approach could be to inquiry with current members to determine if they want to continue serving. This 
would determine how many new members need to be appointed . You may want to ask the County 
Clerk to advertise to fill these vacancies. This should occur before any appeals requests are made. 
The Airport Zoning Board of Appeals should meet annually. Finally. the attorney recommends by-laws 
for the Airport Zoning Board of Appeals be developed and adopted. The attorney could develop a 
draft of the by-laws. 

Mike 

Michael R. Hoagland 
Tuscola County Controller/Administrator 
989-672-3700 
mhoaqland@tuscolacounly.org 

VISIT US ON LINE FOR COUNTY SERVtCES @ www.tuscolacounty.org 

From: Clayton J. Johnson [mailto ;CLAJOH@8raunKendrick.com] 

Sent: Thursday, November 2,2017 9:45 AM 

To: 'mhoagland@tuscolacounty.org' <mhoagland@tuscolacounty.org:> 

Cc; Matthew A. Tarrant <MATTAR@BraunKendrick.com:> 

Subject: RE: Airport Zoning Board of Appeals 


Dear Mike, 

Please find our memorandum regarding the Airport Zoning Board of Appeals matter attached. Of course, feel free to let 
us know of any additional information you wou ld like us to provide. 

Best regard s, 
Clav 

CL A YTON t JOHNSON 
Attorney 
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To: 

From: 

Date: 

Subject: 

Memo 

Tuscola County Board of Commissioners 

Clay Johnson and Matt Tarrant 
Braun Kendrick Finkbeiner P .L.e. 

November 1, 2017 

Tuscola Area Airport Zoning Board of Appeals 

Question: 

The Tuscola Area Airport Zoning Board of Appeals (AZBA) was formed in 2011, 
and five members were appointed by the Tuscola County Board of Commissioners. The 
AZBA met one time, but have not met since. It appears that an appeal to the AZBA may 
be forthcoming. Therefore, we have been asked what should be done in relation to the 
constitution (or fe-constitution) of the AZBA itself, such that this appeal may be 
appropriately heard. 

Pertinent Law: 

Section 5.2 of the Tuscola Area Airport Zoning Ordinance (County Ordinance # 
01-2010) (the "Ordinance") states as follows: 

There is hereby created an Airport Zoning Board of Appeals consisting of 
an independent, five (5) person body appointed by the Tuscola County 
Board of Commissioners. The Board of Appeals has the powers set forth 
in Section 27 of the Airport Zoling Act, being MeL §259.457, and shall 
exercise such powers as are conferred upon it in the Airport Zoning Act 
and in this Ordinance. 

Section 28 of the Michigan Airport Zoning Act (MCL 259.431 et seq.)(the "Act") 
states as follows, in part: 

Where a zoning board of appeals already exists it may be appointed as the 
board of appeals under this act. Otherwise, the board of appeals shall 
consist of 5 members, each to be appointed for a term of 3 years and until 
his successor is appointed and qualified, I of whom shall be designated as 
chairman and 1 of whom shall be designated as vice-chairman, which 
appointments shall be made by the governing body of the political 
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subdivision adopting the regulations, or by the joint airport zoning board 
adopting the regulations, as the case may be; and said members shall be 
removable by the appointing body for cause shown, upon written charges 
and after notice and opportunity for public hearing before the appointing 
body. [MeL 259.458] 

Neither the Ordinance nor the Airport Zoning Act provide much further detail regarding 
appointment, such as qualifications of a proposed member, etc.; except that a member of 
the AZBA cannot also be a member of the administrative agency designated to 
administer the Act (Le. the Tuscola Airport Zoning Administrative Agency/Zoning 
Adntinistrator). See MeL 259.456. It should be noted that it is our understanding that 
the AZBA may have reviewed or considered draft by-laws concerning its organization 
and procedures (pursuant to Section 5.2(C) of the Ordinance, and Section 28 of the Act -
MeL 259.458), which may have addressed such things as appointment of a successor 
after expiration of a member's term. However, it is our understanding that there is no 
record of any such by-laws actually being adopted by the AZBA. 

Analysis: 

Pursuant to Section 28 of the Act, the term of each member of the AZBA is three 
years. Therefore, the terms of all the current A.ZBA members are expired. However, the 
Act also states that each member is "to be appointed for a term of 3 years and until his 
successor is apPOinted and qualified." MCL 259.458 (emphasis added). Under a plain 
reading of this provision, the current AZBA members can still serve, as their successors 
have not yet been appointed. Nonetheless, we would recommend re-appointing these 
members (or appointing other people in their place) and adhering to the three-year term 
going forward . It would be advisable to do so (if possible) prior to any appeal or variance 
request to the AZBA - simply to remove this as a potential issue. 

Additional ly, it should be noted that under Section S.2(C)(3) of the Ordinance, the 
AZBA is supposed to meet. at least once annually (during the month following the 
anniversary date of the Ordinance). We recommend that this be done in the future, not 
only to adhere to the Ordinance, but also to help ensure that the present issue of which 
members are serving· and the expiration of their !eons - is addressed on a regular basis. 

Finally, as discussed above, there is no record of the AZBA having adopted by
laws. We recommend that this be done, and preferably before any matters need to come 
before the AZBA. Indeed, it may cause problems if no by-laws are in place before a 
matter needs to come before the AZBA, as without by-laws there may not be such things 
as an established time limit for appeals, etc. 
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mhoagland@tuscolacounty.org 

From: mhoagland @tuscolacounty.org 
Sent: Friday, October 27, 2017 10:52 AM 
To: Clayton Johnson 
Cc: lone Vyse; jfening@tuscoJ acounty.org: 'Bardwell Thom·; ·Bierlein Matthew'; 'Kim 

Vaughan'; 'Kirkpatrick Craig'; 'Tom You ng' 
Subject: Airport Zoning Board at Appeals 

Attachments: Airport Ordinance.pd f 

Clayton 

Another issue for your review. 

The Tuscola Area Airport is located at the west end of Caro along M-81. The Airport Zoning 
Administrator (lone Vyse) called me yesterday and explained that she was contacted by NextEra 
Energy regarding a wind turbine project they are planning in Juniata Township . She explained that 
there is no doubt that at least some if not all of the planned turbines will exceed the ordinance height 
limitations. After she rejects some if not all of the turbines for construction the process is not over. 
NextEra can appeal her decision to the Airport Zoning Board of Appeals which is a County Board of 
Commissioners appointed committee. The Airport Zoning Administrator has explained that NextEra 
may have researched alternatives to height limitations with the Federal Aviation Administration. It was 
explained to her by NextEra that in some cases the Federal Aviation Administration will make 
provisions to allow turbine construction with alternative landing instructions to pilots to avoid turbine 
locations. 

The role of the county in all of this is to be certain that the Airport Zoning Board of Appeals which is a 
county board is in place and all proper procedures have been followed in fonming the appeals board . I 
discussed this situation with the County Clerk to obtain an update regarding the status of the Airport 
Zoning Board of Appeals. The Board of Appeals was formed on May 26, 2011 by Board of 
Commissioner action . The five members appointed were: William Campbell , Keith Kosick, Paul 
Hoose, Don Clinesmith and Johnathon Blasius. They held one member but only three of the 
members were present. Keith Kosick was elected chairperson . They have not met since. 

It seems the first step should be to contact these members to determine if they want to continue 
serving. If they are all willing to still serve maybe nothing more needs to be done. If certain members 
no longer want to serve then the county clerk may need to advertise request ing candidates to filt 
vacancies. Has it been so longer since they met that the Board of Commissioners should start over 
and appoint a new Airport Zoning Board of Appeals. What about appointing an alternate member. Is 
there a statute that guides the specific areas of representative required for membership on the 
appeals board. 

Clayton it is important that this is done properly to avoid the potential argument by other parties that 
this appeals board was not properly formed . For reference I have attached the Airport Zoning 
Ordinance. It would be appreciated if you could provide your opinion by November 2, 2016. 

Thank you. 

Mike 

mailto:mhoagland@tuscolacounty.org


mhoagland @tuscolacounty.org 

From: mhoagland@tuscolacounty.org 
Sent: Friday, November 3, 2017 11:20 AM 
To: 'Bardwell Thorn'; 'Bierlein Matthew'; 'Kim Vaughan'; 'Kirkpatrick Craig'; 'Tom Young' 
(c: jfelting@tuscolacounty.org 
Subject: FW: Sunday Spirits and liquor Retail Sales in Tuscola County 
Attachments: 29329.pdf 

Commissioners 

Attached per your request is the opinion from the county attorney regarding Sunday liquor, beer and 
wine sales. My read of the opinion is the requi red petition prior to the 1994 public vote may not have 
been conducted as part of the process. If the petition was not submitted then proper procedure may 
not have been followed . However, the aHorney also believes a court may still rule the public vote that 
was held still controls the matter. If the Board of Commissioners want to reconsider Sunday liquor, 
beer and wine sales a public vote may be required assuming the 1994 vote is binding . This would be 
the least controversial approach. Again the procedure would be to obtain the required number of 
petitions to put to a vote. tt then could be voted on at the next general state election . The attorney has 
prepared draft ballot language. 

Mike 

Michael R Hoagland 
Tuscola County Controller/Administrator 
989-672-3700 
mhoagland@tuscolacQunty.org 

VISIT US ON LINE FOR COUNTY SERVICES @ www.tuscolacounty.org 

From: Clayton J. Johnson [mailto:CWOH@BraunKendrick.com] 


Sent: Friday, November 3, 2017 1:29 AM 

To: 'mhoagland@tuscolacounty.org' <mhoagla nd@tuscolacounty.org> 


Subj~ct: RE: Sunday Spirits and Liquor Retail Sales in Tuscola County 


Dear Mike, 

Please find attached our memorandum to address your questions below regarding Sunday sales of liquor and beer and 

wine . 

feel free to let me know of any additional input that would be helpful . 

Thank you, 

Clay 
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mhoagland@tuscolacounty.Ofg 

From: mhoagland@tusco!acounty.org 

Sent: friday, OC10ber 27, 2017 1:47 PM 

To: Clayton Johnson 
letting@tuscclacounty.org;'BardweIlThom'; 'Bierlein Matthew'; 'Kim vaughan'; Cc: 
'Kirkpatrkk (raig'; 'Tom Young' 

Subject: SU:1day Spirits and Liquor Rel;)!! Sales in Tuscola County 

Art:a<hments: Official Ballot-1994 Sunday liquor Sales.pdf 

Clayton 

The Board of Commissioners have asked me 10 oblain your opinion regarding Sunday retail sales of 
alcohoL 

As you know Tuscola County curr€lolly does not allow the sale of spirits and mixed drinks for 
consumption off the premises between the hours of 7:00 AM. on Sunday and 2:00 AM. on Monday 
in a retail establishment licensed under the Michigan liquor control code of 1998. Also, the sale of 
beer and wine within the County of Tuscola for consumption off the premises is prohibited between 
the hours of 7:00 AM. and noon on Sunday. Recently county officials were asked by the liquor 
Control Commission to clarify the county position on this matter. This has been accomplished. 

In 1994 a public vote was held In the county regarding whether to allow the Sunday sale of spirits and 
mixed drinks off the premises in a retail establishment licensed under the Liquor Control Act. The vote 
to allow Sunday sales failed with 7,387 yes votes and 9,460 no votes. Attached is a copy afthe 
official baliot results. Although this question did not address beer and wine I believe a previau Boam 
of Commissioners made a decision to also restricted retail sale of packaged beer and wine to not 
before noon on Sunday. 

At least one county commissioner has been contacted by one or more retail spirits/mixed drink and 
beer/wine antilles asking thaI Sunday sales be allowed Under the current law is the County Board of 
Commissioners the entity that has the authority to decide this matter. Is the 1994 public vote legally 
binding? In other words, does this vote supersede the ability of the commissioners to make a different 
decision? Of course thlS was an important vote of the people and even if county commissioners could 
make a counter deciSion it is unlikely they would want to go against the position of the majonty of 
voters. Could this be voled on again and if so what would the language say? Seems like If enough 
retail alcohol sale establishments are concemed then they would petition the Board and request this 
be voted on again. 

Please let us know the alternatives under the law" If you can provide the opinion by November 2, 
2017 it would be appreCiated. 

Thank you. 

Michael R. Hoagland 
Tuscola County ContrOller/Administrator 
989-672-3700 
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Memo 

To: Tuscoia Coumy Board ofContmissioners 

From: Clay Johnson, of 
Braun Kendrick Finkbeiner P.LC 

nate: Noyember 2, 2017 

Subject: Sunday Retail Sales: of Alcohol 

Question: 

In Tuscola Coumy, the sale of spiri.ts and mixed drinks for consumpt:on off premises is 
prohibliCd between 7:00 .a.IT< Sunday and 2.00 .ttm, cn Monda.y, and the sale of beer and 
wine for consumption off the premises is prohibited bet'Neen 7:00 a,m, and noon on 
Sunday, as reflected within a resolution of the Board of Commlssioners, 

1, What procedures are available to remove these: prohibitions? 

2, If the removal of these prohibitions were accomplished via public vote, 
what ballot language would be appropriate? 

3, Is ~he November 8, 1994 ballot question result regarding Sunday liquor 
sales legally binding? If so, does this limit the options available to reverse the 
restrictloc? 

Analysis: 

The procedures for adoption of a prohibition against S1U1day sales of beer 
and wine, or liquor, are contained within MeL 436.21l1 and MeL 436.2113. These two 
statutes each include mechanisms to enact Sunday sales restrictions through either (8) the 
majority vote of the local legislative body (in this case the County Board of 
CommIssioners) or (b) pursuant to the majority vote on a banot questton. 

Under :v1CL 436,211~, a question to prOhibit Sunday beer and wine sales for off
premises consumption may be placed upon the ballot only after a petition on the matter is 
submitted to the county clerk with signatures of registered voters totaling at least 35% of 
the number of votes cast in the eounty for aB candidates for secretary of state in the last 
general election for that purpose. 

I S I )9S~68 OOCX.I! 
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MCL 436.2113 states that, in order to place a question on the ballot to prohibit 
Sunday liquor sales for off·premises consumption, a petition must bear a number of 
signatures of registered voters equ al to at least 8% of the number of votes cast in the 
county for all candidates for secretary of state in the last general election for that purpose. 

The apparent reasoning for the difference in the number of signatures required fo r 
petitions in these rwo matters is that the legislature intended !O make the prohibition of 
Sunday beer and wine sales more difficult to place on the ballot than for Sunday liquor 
sales. Under either statute, the question may appear on Ihe ballot not more often than 
every 4 years. 

MCL 436.2 1l3(3) also includes infonnation regarding procedures which may be 
taken after a board resolution 10 prohibit Sunday sales is in effect. This language pertains 
to spirits and mixed drinks, as well as beer and wine, for off· premises consumption. 
Specifically, the statute says; 

With respect to an action taken by the legislative body or if the 
legislative body fails to aCI, a petition may be filed with the COWlty clerk 
requesting the submission of the question regarding the prohibition of the 
sale of spirits and mixed spirit drink for consumption off the 
premises, in additlon fo beer and wine, in a retai l establishment licensed 
under this act bel ween the hours of 7 a.m. and 12 noon on Sunday or 
between the hours of 7 a.m. on Sunday and 2 a.m. on Monday. The 
petition shaH be signed by a number of the registered and qualified 
electors of the county that is not Jess than 8% of the total number of voles 
cast for all candidates for the office of secretary of state in the county at 
the last general election held for that purpose. 

Therefore, according to this statute, if a proper petition is timely submitted to the 
county clerk, then the question is to be placed on the next regular state election held in 
the county which is at least 60 days after submission of the petition. This language 
provides a framework for a voter referendum regarding a prohibition of Sunday sales 
which has previously been adopted. regarding liquor and lor beer and wine. Following 
this course would be an appropriate path to allow the question to be decided by the voters 
of the County. 

Subject to the further discussion within item #3 below, another possible course 
may be for the Board of Commissioners to rescind its own previously adopted resolutions 
regarding the prohibition of Sunday alcohol sales. Nothing available within the 
appl icable statutes or case law would indicate a limitation in the Board 's ability to do so 
in thi s regard, to the extent that the current Sunday sales limitations result from the 
Board's resolutions. This would not remove any prohibition put in place via a ballot 
question. 

ISI)9!46800CX II 2 



2. MeL 436.2113 provides insight regarding the appropriate language for a ballot 
question regarding Sunday sales. Appropriate language in this regard would be : 

"Shall the saJe of spirits and mixed drinks for consumption off the 
premises be prohibited between the hours of 7 a.m. on Sunday and 2 a.m. 
on Monday in a retail establishment licensed under the Michigan liquor 
control code of 1998 within the County of Tuscola under the provisions of 
the law governing the sale of spirits and mixed drink for consumption?" 

yes ..... No .. 

and 

"Shall the sale of beer and wine within the County of Tuscola for 
consumption off the premises be prohibited between the hours of 7 a.m. 
and 12 noon on Sunday?" 

Yes .. No ..... 

A majority "No" VOle on these questions would lift the current restrictions in thi s regard. 

3. At this poiO( it is not entirely clear whether the 1994 vote regarding Sunday sales 
of liquor is binding. It appears that whether this vote was preceded by the requisite 
petition initiative has been called into question when Douglas Van Essen had opined in 
2006 that the 1994 ballol outcome was therefore not binding. Further inquiry into the 
matter could provide insight into whether this is teChnically accurate. 

This question places fonn over substance. Given that the 56% of the voters on 
this queslion were in favor of prohibiting Sunday liquor sales, there is little doubt as to 
the necessary public support, or whether the necessary petition signatures could have 
been obtained at the time. On Ihis basis, even if a petition was not submitted before the 
ballot question, it is possible that if a court were asked to choose whether the 1994 vote 
were enforceable, it would decide in the affirmative. 

Conclusion : 

The Board could rescind its own resolutions prohibiting Sunday sales of liquor and beer 
and wine, but such action would not resolve the 1994 ballot in which the voters supported 
the prohibiti on of Sunday liquor sales . 

If it were desired to detennine whether the applicable statutory requirements were 
followed with regard to the 1994 vote, additional review wou1d be necessary but still may 
not produce absolute certainty as to whether the vote would be binding. Therefore, jf it 
were desired to consider removing the prohibition of Sunday sales, the preferable 
approach likely wou ld be to obtain the necessary petition signatures and to then place the 
question on a subsequent ballot. 
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voted in favor of the prohibitioo. The county clerk shall give notice of the effective date of the prohibit ion by 
publishing the date at least once in II newspaper published in that county or, if no newspaper is published 
wIthin The county, in a newspaper published in an adjoining county. 

Hhtory: ]993."" SI. Imd. Err. "pr. 14. I99S. 

436.2109 Ordinance prohibiting retail sale of alcoholic liquor; adoption; duration; election; 
affirmance or revocation; prohibition. 
Sec. 1109. ( I) Notwithstanding seclion 1101, a city, vi llage. or township in which there are no retail 

licenses for the sale ofalcoholic liquor may, by ordinance, prohibit the reTail sale of alcoholic liquor within its 
borders, 

(2) An ordinance adopted under subsection (I) remains lfl effect untillhe nex l general or special election 
hcJd not less than 45 days a fter Ole adopt ion of the ordinance. At that e lection, the ordinance shall be 
submitted to Ihe elector.; of the city, village, or township for affirmance or revocation. A revocation of the 
ordinance )s effective on the date the e lection results are certified. 

(3) Thc commission shall nOT issue a llcense that violates an ordinance adopted under subseCtion (I). 
Ht llo'1': 1991. ACI SI. tmd Eft Apr. t4 . 1991. 

436.2111 Sunday sale of beer and wine during certain hours; circumstances for prohibiting. 
Sec. 1111 . (1) The sale of beer and wiDe between lhe hours of 7 a.m. on Sunday and 2 lI.m. on Monday is 

allowed. Except as otherwise provided in subsectio n (6), u county, city, village, or township may prohibit the 
~le or beer and wIne between the hour.; of7 a,m . llnd 12 noon on Sunday or between the hours of 7 a.m. on 
Sunday and 2 8.m. on Monday under the following circumstances: 

(a) By majorit}' vote of the legislafive body voting on the resolution 10 make such an authorization. Failure 
of the legisla tIVc body to aet on such an authorization is grounds for the petit ioning or the county. city, 
village, or township for submiss ion of the question to the VOler.; of the county, cil)', village, or township under 
subsection (2). 

(b) 8y submi5Sion of D pelition under subsettion (2) by II majority vote of lhe eleCTOr.; voting aT a regular 
sta te election. 

(2) Upon the tiling of e petition with the county, city, village, or township clerk, by a majority of Ihe 
electors voting 8t a regu lar state election within that county, village, city, or township, as applicable, 
requesting the submission of the question or the Sunday morning sale of beer and w ine or the SUoday ule of 
beer and wine, the clerk shall submit tha t question to the electors of the counly', city, village, or township al 
the next regular state electiOn held in that county, city, village, or township. A peTition filed under this 
subsection shall be filed no! less than 60 days before the regular state e lection. A ballot question under this 
subsectloo shall not be submiaed more often than once in any 4-yellr period. 

(3) In the case ofa counf}', city. Of 10lvnshtp, the petition shall be signed by II number oflhe registered and 
qualified electors of Ole county, city. or township that is not less than 35% of the tolal number of votes cast 
for all candidates for the office of secretary of state in that county, city, or townShip at the last general election 
held for that purpose and, in Ihe case of a vi llage the petition shall be signed by a number of !.he registered and 
qualified elector.; of the village that is not less than 35% of the total number or vOles cast ror all candidates for 
the offlce of president orlhe v)llage at the last village election held for that purpose. 

(4) The question of the sale of beer and wine shall be submined by ballot in substantially the following 
forms : 

(a) For the sale between the hour.; of7 a.m. and 12 noon on Sunday: 
"Shall the sale of beer and wine within (the county, city, village, or townShip as the C35e may be) between 

Ole hours of7 a ,m. and 12 noon on Sunday be prohibited? 
Yes ........ . 

No ....... ~ 


(b) For the sale between the hour.; of 7 a.m. on Sunday and 2 a.m. on Monday: 

"Shall the sale of beer and wine within (the county, city, village, or township os the case may be) between 


the hours of 7 a.m. on Sunday and 2 a .m. on Monday be prohibited? 
Yes .. .. 
No .... " 
(5) Votes on a question submitted to the electors under this section shall be laken, counted, and canvassed 

ill Ihc same maoner as votes cast in COllnty, city, village, or township elections, as applicable, are taken, 
counted. and canvassed. Ballots shal1 be furnished by the election commission or similar body of the 
respectIve county. City, village, or township. Jf 0 majority of the electors voting at a n election conducted under 
this section vote in favor of the question submitted, Thc sale of beer and willt within that county, city, village, 
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or (OwnSfnp be:v.'ecli ,he hU!l~ or 7 <Lm ane 12 noon on Sunday c: between the hours of") a,O), on SundllY 
and 2 tun, on Monday is ?fOhibiteC, 

(6) The Slile of beer and wine in any C(lunty berwccn the rOUB of 7 n.m, and 12 Mon on Sunday or 
Qet\-I'ecn tk !loGrs. of 7 il,m on SUliday and 2 lUll, M MV<ICay shaH nol be ptn;"biwd \,Iw;;er Inc provision.• of 
subscC;t~n$ (l) d<.rougn (5) as applied to a mowrspurts cntertainment complex louted in more luan I county 
if a resolUHon or referendum under 1his S<..'C1:on results in il:c quc'tKln'. fli:fln& to palls irt : conn\)' bu< passing 
in another_ Urtder (hese circumst1nces, the commission shall determine the issue nf Ine sale ofbecr and wine 
in lhe m01oP.lpof1;; cntcf1ainmer.1 complex m those cOI.m1ict between the hours of 7 a.m and 12 noon on 
SurHiflY or bctwtcn the hours of 7 tI,rn. on Sunday and 2 a m. on Monday As uscd ill this seetinn, 
"mmOfSpOf1S elltertainment complex" mcanS a closcd-wurSe motonporu fad;;:}', and ,ts <ineil!ll;:; grovnds 
and facilities, that satisfies aU oftne following: 

(a) Has at leas! 70,000 fixed sealS (ol Bee patrorn;. 
{oj Has at least 4 scheduled days of m{ltorsports events each calendar )«:nc 
tc; Serves food and beverages at the motorSpol1s entertaiNn>!nl OOlhplex during :MIOrspQris eVents uch 

calendar year Ihrough concession OUllelS, which are SlllfTtd by j'ndivldual$ who fcprescnl Of sfe memben of 1 
or more nnnprofi! tW1C or chanDble Ctgaoiutions ,hal am;;:lly benefil frem lhe concession OO!IClS' sales, 

td) Engages in mutism promotion. 
{ej HilS pennanen! exhibilICl1S of molOn;ports history, "veIllS, or vehiclcr. within lhe mO!Qrr.pol1S 

cnlrruiml:em oo:nplmc 
(7) Any prohib:tions on (he sale >ofOee! and wir.e cdweer the hooY$ of 7 lem" ilnd 12 noon on Senday or 

betw¢¢r. Ihe ht'iu-,~ of? a.m. on Sunday alia 2 :Uti. en Monday adOpitd by a county, dry, village, oflownship 
before lte effetlive date of the limenC~lOry act llli;! l!dded this !1Ub~«:tior. shall remain in effect 

}l!:;l~" 19';l~. At\ ~1I, 1<:",1. Ell. Apr I~, <99S.-Affi, 2Ol0. Aet 213. J;f( PtC I, lCl(i;-Am, 1011, Atl 17, 1m'" Efr ~1tJ !6. ::1,)11 

436.2113 Selling at retail, or buying spirlts or ml)(e<l spirit drink on Sunday; .sale of spirits or 
mix€d spirit drink for consumptlon on .or oft premiSQS on Sunday; rosolution; petition; 
electl.on; form of ballot; votlng; vlolatfon as misdemeanor; exception; selUng and buying 
aic{)holic Ilquor from December 24 to 26; legislative bodies authorized to prohIbit sale: 01 
alcohollc ilquor on certaIn days; "motorsports entertainment complex" defined, 
Sec, ,113. (lJ Except as provided in subsection (2), (3), or (5) and subject to subsection (6), (I. Ikense" 

enl.lw¢rateol.lnder seC!lOn 525 moy sell at retall. tlnd a person may buy, spitiu or mixed spiril drink betVveen 
(he hours of7 a.m. on Sunday and 2 a.m. on Monday. 

{2} Unless the legislative body of a c{]Ur.ty has prohibited the stile of s?irits and mixed spiri! drink for 
co[\wmption 0;) the premises between the hOurs of? a,m. and !:: noon on Sunday or between the hours of 7 
a.m. on Sunday and 2 a.m. on Monday, by resolul)on approved by a majority ofd'lC legr:slat,ve body voting cn 
fh(l.l resolution. spirits and mixed spiri! drini; may be snld after 7 iI,m. {J.11 Sunday, in an e:uablishment iicensed 
under this ae( in which the gross receIpts derived from the sale of food anc ocher goods lind servicCil exceed 
50% of Ihe t.Q!al gmss re~eiplS With respect to un action taken by the legislative I.;Qdy or If tha legislalive 
body falls 10 act. II petition may be filed with the eoutlty clt:rk ft:,?Ue5tu'lg the rubrnfss:on of !he quem ion 
regarding (he prt>hibilion of the sale of spirl1:S and mixed spim drmk for eom-umpiron on lhe premiSes bciween 
loe hours of 1 a.m. and 12 noor. OIl Sunday or between the hours of 1 a.m. on Sutlday and 2. a,m, on Mom!.ay, 
The petition shall be Signed by a l':umbet of L'-le n:gisttreO and qualified electors of the county 1hallS not less 
than 8'h of the tNal number of VOlts casl for aH dmdldatts for Ihe office of seoretary of state in Ihe county at 
(\)e las: gencral elec60n hekl for thaI pUrpD5C. The ques\.iQn shaH not be submitted 10 the elec!ort of a county 
mDfC (jun once every 4 years. The COUrt!)' detk shaH submit the queMion at the nex1 regula: slale dection 
held in the county If the pe,iticns are fifed no! less ,han 60 days before the electtoo. The question ~egardlf!g 
(he prohirmioo of lhe $!lIe of spirits and mixed spim drink for eonsumption on (he prcmli>C$ thaI! br submi«ed 
by ballOI in subwmtial!y tl-:e following forms: 

(a) Fm- the sa Ie oet\llecn the hours on jLm, and 12 noon on Sunday 
"Shal! ,he sale of spirits and mixed spirit drink for wrt$umplioll en the premises be prchloAeO Ix::tween the 

hours of'll! m, and 12 ooon on Scmiay withinlhe county of ~ ~, , under the provimmll orlbe law goverrnng 
the sa!c of spitilS and mixed spirit drink for consumption: 

y", 
No 
(h) For the sale between the nouts 00 a.ffi, Of! SUhday 11M 2 a,m. on Monday, 
"ShaJllhe $ale of spirits and mixed spiTi\ drink f3r consumption o1l1he premises be ?rohibited betwee» the 

hours of: a,ffi, on Sunday 1I00 2 run, on Monday within the COtlfity of " .. ,~<"" under the provlsinm nflhe law 
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governing the sale of spiri ts and mixed spirit drink for consumption? 

Yes , ........ . 

No ... 

(3) Unless the legis latlve body of a count)' has prohibited (he sale of spirils and mixed spirit drink for 

consumption off the premises between the hours of 7 a_m. and 12 noon on Sunday or between the hours of 7 
a.m on Sunday and 2 a.m. on Monday by resoltHion approved by a majority of lhe legislalive body vOling on 
the resolution, spiri ls and mIxed spiri t drink may be sold aner 7 a_m., in a relail establishment licensed under 
this acl. With respeci to an action laken by the ltgis[ative body or if the legislalive body fails 10 act, a petition 
may be fil ed with the eount)' clerk requesting the submission of the question regarding the prohibition of the 
sale of spirits and mixed spirit dri nk for consumption off the premises, in addition to beer and wine, in a retail 
establishment licensed under this :lCt between the hours of 7 a.m. and 120001) on Sunday or between Ihe 
hours of 7 a.m. on Sunday aod 2 a.nl. on Monday. The peti tion shall be signed by a number of the registered 
and qualified electors of the county that is not less than S% of the total number of votes cast for all candidates 
for Ih e offi ce of secretory of state in the coun ry at the last general election held for that purpose. The question 
5hllil not be submitted to the electors of a county more than once every <I years. The county clerk shall submit 
the question l ithe nexi regular state eJection held in Ihe oounl)' if Ihe petitions are fi led not less than 60 days 
before Ihe election. The question regarding the prohibition of the sale of spirits and mixed spirit drink (or 
con1umplion off the premises, in addition to bee r and wine, in a retai l establishment licensed under this act 
shall be submitted by ballot in substantially the fo llowing fOMs: 

(a) For the sale between the hou rs of 7 a.m. and 12 noon on Sunday: 
~Shall thc sale of spirits and mixed spinl drink for consumplion of( the premises be prohibited belWCtn Ihe 

hOUN of 7 a m. and 12 noon on SUnday in a (etail establishment licensed under the MiChigan liquor ((lntrol 
code of 1998 within the county of .".. ..... under the provisions of the law governing the sale of spirits and 
mil\ed spirit drink for consumption7 

Yes .. .. . 
No ...........". 

(b) For Ihe sale between Ihe hours of 7 3.m. on Sunday and 2 a. tn. on Monday: 
"Shall the sale of spirits and mixed spirit drink for consumption off the premises be prohibited between the 

hours of7 a.m. on Sunday and 2 8.tn. on Monday in a retail establishment licensed under the Michigan liquor 
control code of 199$ wi thin the county of ..... ..... under the provisions of the law governi ng the sale of spirits 
and mIxed spiril drink for consumplion? 

Yes ..... _.... 
No . 
(4) Votes on a question submitted to Ihe electors under this section shall be taken, counted, and canvassed 

in the same manner as votes cast in county elections are taken, counted, and canvassed. A ballot shall be 
Furnished by the election commission or similar body or the county. If a majori ty of the eleclors vot ing at an 
e lection vale in fa vor of the proposal, the sale of spirits and mixed spiril drinle may be prohibited in the COllnty 
under this act for consumption on the premises or by a relail establishment for consumption off the premises, 
in Rddit ion to beer and wine, between the hours of 7 a.m. and 12 noon on Sunday or between the hours of 7 
a.m. on Sunday and 2 a.tn. OIl Monday. The sale of spirits and mixed spirit d rink shall not be pennitted in a 
city. village, or lownship in which Ihe sale of spinls and mixed spirit drink is prohibited under this eel. A 
violetion of this seclion is a mIsdemeanor. This $eclion docs nOI apply 10 spirits and mixed spirit drink served 
to a bon3 fid e guest 1Jllhe residel1Ce of a person or sold or Furnished for medieinal purposes as provided (or in 
thi s act. 

(S) A licensee enumerated under section 525 or any other person shall not sell at retail. and a person shall 
nOt knowingly and willfully buy, a lcoholic liquor between the hours of J I :59 p_m. on December 2<1 and 12 
nooo on December 25. The legislative body of II city, village, or lownship, by resolution or oroinanee, may 
prohibit the sale of alcoholic liquor on a lesal holiday. prim~ry election day, general election day. munieipal 
election day, between the hours of 7 a. m. and 12 noon on Sunday, or between the hours of 7 a.m. on Sunday 
and 2 a.m. on MOllday. 

(6) The sale of spirils or mix.ed spirit drink in any ~ounry belWeen the hou.rs of 7 a.m. and 12 noon on 
Sunday or between the hours of 7 a.m. on Sunday and :2 l .m. on Monday shall not be prohibited undCf the 
provisions of subsections (I) through (5) as applied to a mOlorsports enten ainment complex located in more 
than I county If a reso lution or referendum under this section results in the question'S failing to pass in I 
county but passing in anoth er. Under those circumstances, the comm ission sha ll detennine the inue of the 
sale of spirits and ,niXed spirit drink in Ihe nlOtorspons entertainmenl complex in those counlies between Ihe 
hours of 7 a.m . and 12 noon on Sunday or between Ihe houn of 7 l.m. on Sunday and 2 a.m. on Monday. As 
used In (his section, "moto~port5 entenainmen! complex" means a closed·course motorsports racilit)'. and its 
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1I liciliary grQullds and facilities, that satisfies all of the following: 
(a) Has at least 70,000 (uied seats for rate patrons. 
(b) Has 8t least 4 scheduled days of motorspons events each calendar year. 
(c) Serves food and beverages at the mOtorsports entertainment complex during motorspons events each 

calendar yeaf throuSh concession outlets, which are staffed by individuals who represent or are members of I 
or more Ilonprofit ciVIC or charitable organiutions that directly benefit from the concession outlets' sales. 

(d) Engages in tourism promotion. 
(e) Has pennanenl cllhibilions of mOlorsports history, evenlS, or vehicles within the motoispons 

enlenainment complex. 
(7) Any prohibitions on the sale of alcoholic liquor between the hours of7 a.m. and 12 noon on Sunday or 

between the hours of 7 8.m. on Sunday and 2 a.m. on Monday adopted by Po county, city, village, or township 
berore the effcetive datc of the amendatory act that added this subsection shall remain in effect. 

Hillot")" 1998.. AC1 SR, II...... EIT. Ap! . 14, 1998::--Am. t998, A~' "Ib. lmol.. Elf. Occ.. 21, 199'_Am. 2004. Aa t34.1md. efT. J .... c 
1, 2004;-Am. 2010. Act 21}, EIT. 0«. I. 2010:-Am. 2011 . ,0,0:1 27. tmd. fIT. MIY 16. l Ol l. 

436.2114 Seiling, giving away, furnishing, or buying alcoholic liquor or spirits on any day; 
annual fee. 
Sec . 1114 . (1 ) Notwithstanding R 436.1403 and R 436. 1503 of the MiChigan administrative code and 

u.cept as otherwise provided under this act or rule of the commission, an on·premises lind an off.premises 
licensee shallllot sell , give away, or furnish alcoholic liqu()r between the hours of 2 a.m. and 7 a.m. on any 
day. 

(2) Subsection (I) does not prevent any local governmental unit from prohibiting the sale of beer and wine 
between the hours of7a.m. and 12 noon on Sunday or between the hours of7 8.m. on Sunday and 2 a.m. on 
Monday under section 1111 and does not prevent any local govemmental unit rrom prohibiting the sale of 
spirits and tnixed spiri t drink between the hours of 7 a.m. and 12 noon on Sunday or between the hours of 7 
a.m. on Sunday end 2 ' .m. on Monday under setlion 1113. A l icensee sell ing alcoholic liquor between 7 I.m. 
and 12 noon on SUnday shall o~ain a pennil and pay to the commission an annual fee of$160.00. 

(3) A reference to the time of day under this Bct or a rule of the commission includes daylight sllvings time, 
when observed. 

History: Add. 1004. Atl tH. tmel . frr. iulK' 7, 2(l().1)---Am.10tO. Ae121l. EIT. [kc. I, 20tO:-Am. 201 1, Ae127. lmcl. EIT. MIY 16. 
2011. 

436.2115 Sale of spirits or mixed spirit drink on Sunday; additional fee; dIspOSition of 
revenue, 
Sec. IllS . (I) A licensee who elects to sell spirils or milled spirit drink between the hours of 12 noon on 

Sunday and 2 a.m. on Monday under section 1113 shal! not do so unlil be or she first obtains a pennit and 
pays to the commission an additional fee in the amount or )5% of the fee charged for the issuance of his or 
her license . 

(2) The revenue received from subsection (\) ror thc sale or spirits or miKed spirit drink between 12 noon 
on Sunday and 2 a.m. on Monday shall be deposited with the Slote treasurer in a special fund to be used only 
by the depal1ment of public health in progf8r("lS for the treatment of alcoholics. Any other revenue resulting 
from the additional SI60.00 license fee as described in section J 114 for sales of alcoholic liquor pennined 
under sections 1111 Dnd liD shall be deposited into the general fund . 

Hi,I.,y' t 9"98.Act 5H . Im<l . Err.API 14. 1 998;~Am . l010. At ' !Il, Elf. Ott 1.1010. 
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mhoagland@tuscolacounty.org 

From: mhoag land@tu5colacounty.org 
Sent: friday, November 3, 2017 11:03 AM 
To: 'Bardwell Thorn'; 'Bierlein Matthew'; 'Kim Vaughan'; 'Kirkpatrick Craig'; 'Tom Young' 
Cc: Clayton Johnson; jfetting@tuscolacoonty.org 
Subject: FW: Road Commission Alternatives 
Attachments: S1398277.pdf 

Commissioners 

Per your request several questions were asked of the county attorney regarding the County Road 
Commission. The primary question was what procedure would be required to cha nge road 
commissioners back to appointed status from the current elected status. The attorney explains that 
the statute is silent on the question of what procedure is required to switch from elected to appointed. 
However, the Michigan Courts have held that a resolution adopted by a majority of the elected county 
board of commissioners is sufficient The process would need to unfold gradually as the terms of 
current elected road commissioners expire. 

Mike 

Michael R. Hoagland 
Tuscola County Controller/Administrator 
989-672-3700 
mhoagland@tuscolacQunty .org 

VISIT US ON LINE FOR COUNTY SERVICES @ www.tuscolacounty.org 

From: Clayton J. Johnson Imailto :CLAJOH@BraunKendrick.com) 

Sent: Thursday, November 2,2017 9:15 AM 

To: 'mhoagland@tuscolacountv.org' <mhoagla nd@tuscolacounty.org> 

Cc: Eric M . Morris <erimor@SraunKendrick.com> 

Subject: RE : Road Commission Alternatives 


Dear Mike, 


Please find at tached our memorandum regarding your questions posed below pertain ing to Road Commission 

governa nce. We wou ld be glad to provide any further input desired . 


Thank you for the opportunity to analyze this matter. 


8est regards, 

Clay 


CL A YTON J. JOHNSON 

Anornev 

mailto:erimor@SraunKendrick.com
mailto:nd@tuscolacounty.org
mailto:mhoagland@tuscolacountv.org
mailto:Imailto:CLAJOH@BraunKendrick.com
http:www.tuscolacounty.org
mailto:mhoagland@tuscolacQunty.org
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m hoagland@tuscoiacouMty.org 

From: mhoagli3nd@tv$colacounty.org 

Sent~ Thursday, Octooer 26. 2017 1:34 PM 

To: 	 Clayton Johnson 
'8an.lwell Thom'; 'BIerlein Matthew'; ':<im Vaughan'; 'Kirkpatrick Craig', To:n Young' Cc 

Subject: Road Commission Alternatives 

Clayion 

The Board of Commissioners (BOC) are evaluating alternative structures for the Road Commission" 
Road CommiSSioners (RC) were aPPointed by the BOC until six or seven years ago when the then 
BOC decided to make RC elected positions. The change to elected was phased In over several 
years" The change for individual RC members from appointed to eiected occurred when their 
appointed terms ended I am not sure but I believe all RC members have now been transltloned to 
elected status" RC members are elected countywide and not by district There may now be interest by 
some BOC members in going back to appointed rather than elected RC 

1" 	 What is the procedure to go from elected to appOinted RC? 
2 	 Is.t true a vote 01 the public Is now required to approve a change from elected to appOinted? 
3. 	 If a public vote is required and an affirmative vote occurred to appointed rather than elected 

would current elected RC members comp!ete their terms before appointments are made or 
could aU members be immediately appointed? 

4" 	 Is there any provision In the law to allow RC members to be elected or appointed by districts? 
5. 	 Do you know of any counties that have changed from elected to appointed? 
6. 	 Does the law still allow BOC to eliminate County RC and assume responsibility for the road 

commission operation? 
7 Do you know which County BOC have assumed road commission responsibility? 
8" If a County BOC elimmates the RC members and takes over a road commission operation do 

they also assume responsibility for aU road commiSSIon liabilities and obligations such as post
retirement health insurance costs and retirement system costs? 

9. 	 Have any counties formed joint road commiSSions? 

Thank you" 

Mike 

Michael R Hoagland 
Tuscola County Controller/Administrator 
989-672-3700 
mhoaq[?l'nd@t.us:polacDuIJ1Y..:..Q!!l 

VISIT US ON LINE FOR COUNTY SERVICES @ wwwtuscolacounty"org 

mailto:mhoaq[?l'nd@t.us:polacDuIJ1Y
http:mhoagli3nd@tv$colacounty.org
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Memo 


To: Tuscola County Board of Commissioners 

From: Eric Morris and Clayton Johnson, Braun Kendrick Finkbeiner P ,L.e. 

Date: No vember 2, 2017 

Subject: Governance Issues for County Road Commissions 

Tuscola County Administrator Mike Hoagland asked Braun Kendrick to evaluAte 
several legal questions related to the process of appointing or electing members of the 
Tuscola County Road Commission. Each question posed is addressed individually 
below. 

What is Ihe procedure to fransition from eJected to appointed Road Commission? 

Determining the method of selection of Road Commissioners is withi n the 
discretion of the County Board of Commissioners. MeL 224.6(4) provides that the 
actual appointment of Road Commissioners is accomplished by a majority of 
commissioners elected. The statute is silent on the question of what procedure is requi red 
to switch from an elected method to an appointed method. However, the Michigan 
Courts have held thai a resolution adopted by a majority of elected commissioners is 
sufficient. Manhews v Montgomery, 275 Mich. 141, 145; 266 NW 300 (1936); 
Michigan Attorney General Opinion 1954, No, 1796, 

Is a public vote required to transition from elected to appointed Road Commission? 

A public vote is not required to change the method of selection from an election 
process to an appointment process. 

How would appOintments be handled when transitioning away from an elected 
Road Commission? 

A decision to change selection of Road Commissioners to an appointment process 
would not create immediate vacancies among the currenlly elected Road Commission. 
The process would need to unfold eventually as lhe terms of current Road 
Commissioners expire or as current Road Commissioners resign. MeL 168.367 
describes the circumstances that can create a vacancy on the Road Commission. The most 
relevant bere include: death, resignation, removal from office for cause, Or ceasing to be 

(SIJ97707.DOCX I) 



a County resident. An attempt to remove a Road Commissioner prior to the end of his or 
her tenn would likely result in litigation. 

May .Road Commissioners be appointed or elected by district? 

{,,·Hehigan Statules generally appear to be silent as to this question, Our research 
does indicate that at least one county, Berrien County, had a past practice of appointing 
Road Commissioners using a district system, We have not identified any authority that 
would aUow for a similar approach for elected Road CommissIoners, MeL 224,7 only 
provides that Road COmIOlssioners shall be "elected or appointed biennially for the fun 
term of 6 years." 

Have any ctlUnties cbanged from ejected Road Commissions to appointed Road 
Commjssions? 

Our research shows tha! at least two counties, Kalkaska and Mon.r<ie, have 
recently opted to transition from an eJocled Road CnmmisSion to an appointed Road 
Commission, The change appears to have been adopted in Monroe County sometime 
after 2010. From the documents we are currently able to access, it is appears that Monroe 
County likely completed Its transition at the end of 201 6 or will complete it at the latest 
in 2018. As discussed above, Monroe County gradually repJaced elected Road 
CommissionerS over time as each Commissioner's term expired, 

Can the Board of Commissioners still eliminate the Road Commission and assume 
its r()le into a County department? 

Yes j thiS is stH! a viable option. The exact process depends on whether the Road 
Commission at issue is elected or appointed~ In the case of an appointed Road 
Commission. dissolution SJ."'ld absorption into the County is accomplished by a majority 
resolution of the Board of Commissioners. MeL 224.6(7). In counties tbat mamtain an 
elected Road Commission, the dissolution requires both a resolution and a <:ounty"¥vide 
referendum. MeL 224.6(8), Both methods require two public hearings before any action 
is taken by the Board of Commissioners, Any action taken under either of these 
provisions needs to occur prior to January 1,2020 since this provision SUJ1sets as oftha! 
date. The dissolution provision was originally set to expire in 2015, but it was extended 
until January 1, 2020, There is no g\laramee it will be extended beyond its current time 
period. 

Four counties, Berrien, Calhoun, Jackson and Ingham, opted to dissolve county 
Road Commissions illlder this p!'OvisiolL Ingha!Tl, Jackson and Calhoun Counties are the 
furthest aiong, having passed dissolutions in 2012 and 20t3, Ber-len Cotmty is the most 
recent, opting to dissolve its Road Commission just last month. None of these counties 
main:ained an elected Road Commission at tJle time of dissolution, thus there is lirtle 
precedent for implementing the countywide referendum option. Additionafly, the statuteS 
do not address the question of what length of time, if any. must pass between a decision 
10 transition to an appointed Road Commission and a resolution (0 dissolve the Road 
Commission, Given the protections Road Comrulssioners enjoy against removal from 

j5139771)7 oocx 1; 



office and the lack of precedent in Ihis area, we believe a "two-step" approach whereby 
the Board of Commissioners resolves to transition the Road Commission appointment 
closely followed by a resolution to dissolve the Road Commission carries significant risk 
of litigation. 

What financial obligations of the curreot Road Commission would the County 
assume ifit were to eliminate the Road Commission? 

MCl 224.6(7) allows "the powers. dUl ies and functions" of a county road 
commission to be «transferred" to the Board ofCommissioJ1ers. At that point, the COtmty 
itself acquires authorization to "receive and expend funds" pursuant to the state highway 
act. Given the fact that only three cOWlties dissolved a road commission lUlder this 
provision. there is a scarcity of case law regarding ~e impact of such dissolution . 

The Michigan Court of Appeals has, however, evaluated one case that raises the 
issue of succession of rights and obligations of a dissolved road commission. In County 
of Ingham v. Mich. County. Rd. Corom'n Self· Insurance, 2017 Mich. App. LEXJS 1529, 
the three counties that dissolved their road commissions sought to collect premium 
refimds from a self· insurance pool in which the predecessor road commissions were 
members. The sclf-inswance pool argued thaI the three counties were not successors to 
the predecessor road commissions and therefore were not contractually entitled to the 
premium refunds at issue. The Court of Appeals choose 10 interpret the phrase "powers, 
duties and functions" somewhat broadly on the basis that failing to do so could lead to 
unconstitutional impairment of the fonner road commissions' contractual obligations. 
The Court concluded that "the counties took on all statutory rights and responsibilities 
given to road commissioners" upon dissolution. 

This appears to be a somewhat unique case in that Ihe counties were arguing in 
favor of the position that they were the successors to the road commissions in order to 
access the financial benefit of the premium refunds at issue. It seems unlikely that the 
counties would take such a position with regard to other obligations such as current and 
rerired employee benefits. Even so, the only direct legal authority at this time is t..be 
Ingham County decision, and that decision points to a broad assumption of 
responsibilities and liabilities when a county opts to dissolve its corresponding road 
commission. I 

Have any counties established joint Road Commissions? 

We are not aware of any counties that have formed actual joint Road 
Commissions. However, Jackson and Calhoun Counties both opted to dissolve their 
respective Road Commissions and then consolidate the resulting road/transportation 
departments into a merged entity with common management. 

I Any spec:ifie proposals involving potential modification Co existing pension or retiree healchcare 
obligalions should atso be 8natyz.ed in more detail ror issues under contractual impairment clause or me 
Michigan Constitution. 

{SI391707.00cx.IJ 
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pusue WCHWAVS AND PRIVATE ROADS (EXCERPT) 
Att 283 of 1909 

224,6 Beard of county road commissioners; electlon or appointment; notice of election; 
date; term of office; removal from office; notIce of charges; county with population of 
750,000 or mora; powels and duties; reolj}anlUtlon; expenditure of funds:; altenHlon of 
number of county road commissioners; transfer O'f powers and ciutJe$ of county road 
commissIoners to county board of commissIoners; resolution. 
Sec. 6, (1) Except as od:erwise pwvi<:kd by law and utlder subseclion (4}, (5), (7), or (8), ;n a county where 

jhe county road system lS lIdopled, 2. beard of C¢tlnty road e(lrrtrn)u)onu; conSlS1ir.g of not less than j 

mew.bers f}1' more ilian 5 member;; shall be elected by the people of the counly. The initial road com:nissiom:rs 
shall be appointed by lhe comIty boatd of COlnrtJssiOlle,$ or elec1ed al a general or special electioll called for 
that purpose, as dewrmiMd by the county board of cOmmissioners. The county board of com.lnissioner£ may 
by resohlliQn provide for staggered terms of office for the road cOrtlfltiS~iODcn; under this subsection so thai 
tI(\! more fh;m 2 road eom:nissiollers' terms of office expire in 1hc same }'ellf. 

(:<) If the road eomm.lssioners aTe appointed, they sb:!l hold {lffice .:mly until Jam.:ary 1 of the firs! Nid 
numocr«i year foliowing the date of appoinl1t!tnt if the lXIad commissioners m to be elected al a general or 
special election, n01l00 of the clectioo, emoodyiog a e<!py of !he resolutions of the county board of 
commissioners, g1\'\ng dx: outnbcr and tenns of the office 01 the road e<!thmissione.s to be ele<:ie<l, :shall be 
published by the clerk a$ required by seCllQll.J of this chaplet. 

(3) The regular elec,lon Ctf oounty r;)$,j -commissIOners mall be held at .he general dee-lion <)11 the firs1 
T~sd:i}' after thc firat Monday in November, The 1CI"IT', of office of an elected CDunty road commissioner 
commence>; 00 Janullry ! in the year following his 01 her election. The Mrice of the ejection shall be given ~H 
the ti:ne :Jo!iet: is g,v:en of the general e!eedon ot ootmty officers. 

(4) The election <)f (:oumy toad cont.'l1!ssioners is Mt tli.1Ml<llitOry in any county ~hal \'()rt!llins al! ot part of 
12 surveyed townships M determined by tlle gove:nment tll,IrVCy of the county. Except as provided lli'ldcr 
subsection {5), i1) a county under this subsection the C04!!'!;), board of comrnissi-oner', by a majority of itS 
members elect, mll)' eppoint the counly road CO!)l!nim;.)ouen:, A couut)' road comrnisslone; appointed under 
!his su::,section shall col b(l rtrnoved from office before lhe c;o;pimliOO of his or ncr lerrll of office wl6ou~ 
bdng given wriotn nmice of the charges made against him or her and an oppcm:ni:y 10 ap?ear befon the 
county board ofcommissioners rijr a hearing on tht: charges, 

(5) In a counly having a population of 110:.000 or ~ (hat nus adopled a c.he\'tcr under 1966 FA 293. 
Mel, 45,50l 1045521, (he power4 and dutie" (hat arc otherwiso provltiOO by law for a board of county road 
enmmisSI(lOers may be tt:orgar:ized by ameru:lmeot 10 IU"" enatiC;. [n a county baving a pqpularion of75Ci.flOO 
Or more w;li1 a cilar1er comr:l.i",iM proposing a ebutet UhCtf 1966 PA 293, MeL 45.501 1045,521, the 
powers !U1d CU,ICS foat art otherwise provided by laW fur a board of county rfjad commiS$ioners mey be 
reorganized under tbe eharter if, <It the election cons:ideting the approval of the charlet, the YOlars approve 
both the chllfter and a separate ballot question presented by the charter commiSSion 10 reorganize the board of 
county road commissioners. FundS proVided 10 the cuunty under 1951 PA 51, MeL 247.6$1 to 247.675, shall 
only be expended fef Lite purposes p:r.ovicied under 1951 ?A 51, MeL 247.65] to 247.675, 

(5) If tb couoty board of cornmiESlo."'!ers proposes lo alter tbe number of count)' rood commissioners as 
alkJWed under this ac!, lhe CO\lnty botlrd of commissioners shaH nl)!d :lot less than 1 ;JubEc hearing on to: 
fhoposeo change to the: road commission, Tbe CO\Zlty bon of commissioners sh$l1 give notice liS required 
under the open meetings atl, 1976 PA 267, Mel 15"261 tn : 5"275, of the lime am:! place afme public hearing 
not less than 28 days t>ef;:;n'l the: hearing. The cOWlt}' board of commissioners shall .. !so provide wtlnen potice 
nf the hearing 10 the cnunl}, road commission nod, Ifavailable, by posting the oolice an the county's website. 
The coun~y bo!'!.."; of commissioners may vO(e on wbe!her \0 alter the number ofcoun~ road commi~,<!or;ers at 
the meeti:'lg noticed under this subsection. 

(7) Excepl as o!herwise provided under subsection (5) 3fld 3ubjecl to the requirement provfded in 
SUbscclion (9), before January 1,2020, the powers, duties, and functions tlw:t ate otherwi~e provided by Jaw 
for an appointed board of counry road tom!niSSlOners may be transferred to the county hoatd of 
commissioners by a rcsolmion as allowed under sc.c!\o)l 11 of lS51 PA ; 56, MeL 46, ll. Thr. appointed bOllrd 
of county ro~d COf/tlnhlsioners {If that county is dissc!v¢d on the date sp~ified in (he resolution adopted under 
tti;; 5IJbsc~tio!:, m:;j the ;;ou;uy hoard of commissloneu is authorizec to !'tceive and expend funds as allowed 
under 1951?A 5LMCL:(47"6s; to:l47.675. 

(3) E.xcejlt lI.$ (llneN/Ise provided io subsection (5) and subjecl to the requirement provided In subsection 
(9), before January 1,2020, Inc county board of ComJfllSSlouers in a county Wi1h on elected hoard of county 
({lad commis:s:iofltlf"> may, by a resolution as allowed !.,Iod« section n ,,[lB51 PA 156, Mel 46.i!, submillo 
R .. ,,_ r!i;j"y. \XlIl'llod!J,:xili f'~ 1 MIctrtg"" Cmn¢\ed law.. CompI$Ia 11mXlal> PA 131 III lOU 
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the qualified and registered electors of tbc eoUJlry at the next regu lar election to be held in the county the 
qutsl ion o f transferring the powers, du ties, lind functions o f the elected board o f counry road commissioners 
o f Ihat county 10 the coonI)' board o r commissioners. If a majori ty of the qualifi ed and registered eJectors of 
lhe CO UD ty vorillg on thc qucstion VOle in favor oftnulsferring the powm, duriC5, and functio ns of the electcd 
board of county TOad commissioners ofrhal county to the eounry board of commissioners, the elected board of 
county road coounjssioncrs of that cou nty is dissolved and the couney board of commissiollers is authorized 10 
receive and expend funds as allowed under 195 J PA 51, Me l 247.65 J to 247.675. 

(9) Before adopting II resolution under subsection (7) or (8), the county board of conunissioners shall 
conduct, at l minimum. 2 public hearings on whether to tn.ns[cr the power!, duties, and functions of the bOaTd 
o f county road commissioners 10 the county board of commissioners. 

History; 1909, Atl lU, Err. 5cp{. t , 19{19 r Am. 1911, .lie"! 148, Eff. Alii. I. 191 1;-Alt1. 1911. Atl 40tl. Eff. Aug. 14, 191);--110111. 
\9\ S. ACI 75, Eff..... Ul! . 14. 19I5:--Am. 1915, At! lS I, Err. Allg 24, l ~ IS:-CL 1915. 43S1;-Am. l~n, ACI 356, Imd.. Elf. l'ohy to, 
191 7:--Am. 1919, Ae: 233. Eff. Aug. 28, 1919;--cL 1929 , 3981:-----CL 19_8, 12 •.6;-Am. 1982, .11'1 299, lmd. Eft". On 11. 19i2:
Am. 200<i, ACI 59S. 1md. Elf. Jan . 3, 1007;-Am. 2009,Acl 39, lmd. Eff. June 12. 2009;-Am. 2012 ..... ~ I 14. lmd. Eft'. Feb. 21 . 2O t 2:
Am. 20 15, .11 <1237. rnwi. Err. D~e. 22. 201 5. 

Co mpllrr'l OQle! AJ 10 i~le._c"",,1y hi&hWl)1, l~pcr-hiGbWlYS. and timil(\ :cccu h i ghways.~. MCI. 2~2. 1 . 1 sr<!. 

Fo.",.. law: Se~ "(I,gB 6 a f A~I 1<19 or 189). bc 'GI CL 11191. ~ 4267; Ael 191 o r 1905; and AC I t2 of 1901. 
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Core Terms 

counties, commissIons. county road, dissctvea, 
withdrawal, refunds, summary dispositicn, S'I.lCCeSSOf in 
interest, county board, powers, bylaws, contributiOns, 
dissolution, appointed, membership, eleCted, duties, trial 
court, fwncti:::rns, premiums, prior year, eligible. surplus 

Case Sum 

Overview 

HOLDINGS: [1J·Where counties sued fr:e Michigan 
County Road Commission Self-Insurance Pool for 
refunds of prior year contribulions, the trial court erred in 
granting the ?ool summary jUdgment because lhe 
counties were successors in interest to their former road 
commissions, which they had dissolved pursuant to 
MGL 4ti 11!S! ar,d MGL 224Ji(7;, and the pOl'lerS of the 
dissolved count)' road commissions passed to the 
respective counties' boards of cot:1missioners; the 
counties were eligibie for Pool membership by virtue of 
the Slalulory referenw to county road commissionS in 
Ihe Pool's bylaws; !2J-As county one did no! sign a 

withdrawal agreement ana the wilh(jrawa! agreements 
that counties two and three signed did not affect thei! 
entitlement 10 refunds, the counties were entitled to 
receive refunds of surplus premiums from prior year 
contributions made by the former rood commissions, 

Outcome 
The judgment was reversed, 

LexisNexis® Headnotes 

Goverrments :;. Local 
Governments :.. AdmInistrative Boards 

HN1!&1 Local Governments, Administrative Boards 

In February 201Z, the legislature amended MeL 224.6 
to permil transfer of the powers, duties <li'd functions 
that are otherwise provided by law for an appointed 
board of county road commiSSioners to the county board 
of commissioners by resolution as allowed under MeL 
~, 2012 PA iiL At the same lime, the Legislature 
amended § 46,11 to give a county board of 
commissioners the authOrity to pass a resolution 
oissolving an appointed road commission and 
transferring its powers, duties, and functlons to tM 
cot.nty board of co;nmissioners. ZOi2 PA 15. 

Ctvi: Procedure;. Appeals :>< Summary Jvdgment 
Review:> Standards of Review 

HN2f&) Summary Judgment ReView, Standards of 
Review 
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An appellate court reviews de novo a trial court's 
decision to grant or deny a motion for summary 
disposition. 

Civil Procedure::> Appeals::> Standards of 

Review;> De Novo Review 


Contracts Law ::> Contract Interpretation 

Governments::> l egislation::> Interpretation 

Civil Procedure::> Appeals ::> Standards of 

Review " Questions of Fact & Law 


HNJI.t.J Standards or Review, De Novo Review 

An appellate court reviews de novo legal questions, 
including issues of statutory interpretation and contract 
interpretation. 

Civil Procedure::> Judgments::> Summary 

Judgment ::> Enlillement as Maner 01 l aw 


Civil Procedure ::> ... ,. Summary 

Judgment:> Burdens of Proof::> Nonmovant 

Persuasion & Proof 


Civil Procedure::> Judgments ,. Summary 

Judgment :> Evidentiary Considerations 


HN4fAJ Summary Judgment, EntlUemant as Matter 
of Law 

Summary disposition under MCR 2. 116(C}(9) is 
appropria!e if a defendant fails to mount a valid defense 
and no (adual development would defeat the plaintiffs 
claim. A motion for summary disposit ion under MCR 
2. f16(C}(9) tests the sufficiency of the defendant's 
pleadings , and the trial court must aceep! as true all 
well.pleaded anegations. To grant summary disposition 
under MCR 2. 116(C)(9), the trial court can only consider 
the pleadings, including complain ts, answers, and 
replies. but not the motion for summary disposition itself. 

Civil Procedure:> .. :> Summary 
Judgment :> Entitlement as Matter of Law;> Genuine 
Disputes 

HN~±l Entitlement as Matter of Law, Genuine 

Disputes 

Summary disposition is proper if there is no genuine 
issue of material fact. MeR 2. 116(C)(10). 

Civil Procedure;> Judgments:> Summary 
Judgment;> Motlons for Summary Judgment 

HN61~1 Summary Judgment, Motions for Summary 
Judgment 

A motion for summary disposition under MeR 
2. 116(C)(10) tests the factual sufficiency Of a claim. 

Civil Procedure:> Appeals::> Summary Judgment 
Review::> Sta ndards of Review 

HN!I ~I Summary Judgment Rev iew, Standards of 
Review 

In reviewing an order granting a party summary 
disposition under MCR 2.116(C)(10), the appellate coun 
considers the pleadings and the evidence In the light 
most favorable to the nonmoving party. 

Civil Procedure" ... :> Summary 

Judgment ,. Motions for Summary 

Judgment ;> Cross Motions 


Civil Procedure" Judgments" Summary 

Judgment:> Entitlement as Matter of Law 


HN8{~1 Motions for Summary Judgment, Cross 
Motions 

A trial court properly grants summary disposition to the 
opposing party under MCR 2.116(1)(2) if It determines 
that the opposing party, rather than the moving party, is 
entitled to judgment. 

Governments" l ocal 

Govemments ,. Administrative Boards 


Governments ;> Local Governments ,. Elections 

Governments,. Publlc Improvements> Bridges & 
Roads 
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Govemments > Local Governments> Charters 

HN9[.t] Local Governments, Admlnlstrati'le Boards 

MeL 224,1 permits a county to pul to a V{lte the 
question of adopting a county rood system, When a 
county Ms elected to adopt the counly rood syslem, the 
cot:nty is required to aiecl a board of county road 
commissioners, s:..>bject 10 rour exceptions, AIJCL 
224 6(n The firSt except:on permits the COUrlty board: of 
commissioners to. appoint a road commission, instead of 
holding an election, if ihe county contains all or part of 
12 surveyed townships, § 224 §BJ The second 
exception permits charter counties with a population of 
750,OC{) or more to reorganize the powers and duties of 
a board of coumy mao comr.;issiooero by s:nending the 
county charter. § 224Ji{fjL The third exception permits a 
county board of commissioners to dIS$ol~ at! appoinled 
board of county road commissioners and transfer its 
powers, duties and functions to Ina county 003rd of 
commissioners. § 2248m. The fOurth aM final 
exception, simitar to the third exception but for a county 
road commission !hat was e!ecled, permlls an e:ection 
on tfJ6 question of dissolution of tM county read 
commission and transfer of its role to the county board 
01 commissioners. § 224.6/8}. 

GOVl?mments > Local 

Governments> Administrative Boards 


Governments:> Local Governments> Charters 

Governrr:en~ > Local Governments)- ElectOr"ls 

Govemments ;:> Public Improvements;. Bridges & 
Roads 

HN!Q[;!;.I Local Governments, Adminlstrat!ve 
Boards 

Reading MGL 224.6 as '" whole shows that a co:.mty 
that has adopted a county road system must have a 
board of county road commissionerfL The genera! w!e 
!n § 224.6111 and its iour exceptions make deer that a 
cOIJnty tl1at has adopted the county road system mus: 
have a road commission lhat is elected, § 224Jit11. 
aopointed, § 224 6(4!, reorganized by smer.dment to a 
county charter. § 224.5@, or dissolved for its role to be 
transferred to the county board of commissioners, §. 
~!1 and i.§l. Therefore, when a covnty dissolves its 
roa<! oommiss!on, 11"",8 count'j board 01 corflmssioners 
becomes the successor in interest to tM former road 

commission, 

ConsuMionai L3\v ;.. Slate Constitutional Operation 

GO'iernmenls > Local Governments> DUDes 8
Powers 

HN1f[.!.) ConstltuUona! Law, State- Constituttonal 
Operation 

Counties derive their aufr.orily from the Michigan 
Constitution and state statutes. Local governments have 
ooly thOse powers expressly conferred by tM M:chigan 
Cons1liution or by statute and implicit authority to 
Implement their express power.s, 

Constliutlonal Law,;> The Judiciary :" Case or 
Conlro'lersy :> Constitutionality of Legis(avon 

Governments 7;> Legislation> Interpretation 

HN12f*r Case or Controversy, Constitutionality o.f 
Legislation 

VJhenever possible, courts must interpret a statute to 
avoid the conclusion that it l.s uncon~r!itu1iO!'ia:! Of' raises 
doubts about Jls conslitutiona1ity. 

Governmenls> LegisfaUon > Interpretation 

HN131&! Legislatton, interpretation 

Courts must read statutes as a whole. 

CC'lslitutional Law > Congressional Duties.& 
Powers> Contracts Clause> AppJication e. 
Interpretation 

Constitutional Law> The Judiciary> Case or 
Controversy.:> ConstituHonaliiY of Legisfalion 

Contracts Clause, Application & 
Interpretatlon 

A statute that substantially impairs ;,) contractual 
relationshIp is unconstitu:ional unless the statu~ory 

impairment sorves a legitimate public purpose ana was 
implemented in a manner reasonab;'j relaied to the 
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public purpose. 

Business & Corporate Law> Corporations > Articles 
of Incorporation & Bylaws> Interpretalions of 
Bylaws 

Contracts Law> Contractlnlerpretation 

HN15J~1 Articles of Incorporation & Bylaws, 
Interpretations of Bylaws 

The cour1 construes bylaws using Ihe same rules 
applied to contract interpretation. It begins with the plain 
language of the bylaws and apply it if it is clear and 
unambiguous. 

Judges: Before: TALBOT, C.J., and O'CONNELL and 
O'BRIEN, JJ. 

Opinion by: Peter D. O'Connell 

Opinion 

O'CONNELL, J . 

Plaintiffs, Ingham County, Jackson County, and 
Calhoun County (collectively, "the counties"}, appeal as 
of right the trial court's order granting summary 
disposilion in favor 01 defendan!. Michigan County Road 
Commission Self-Insurance Pool ("Pool~), under MCR 
2.116(/)(2) (opposing party, rather than moving party, 
entitled to judgment). Because we agree with the 
counties that they are successors In interest to their 
respective counties' former road commissions, we 
reverse and remand . 

I. FACTUAL AND PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND 

A Declaration of Trust created the Pool in April 1984. 
The Pool's bylaws limit member.;hip to county road 
commissions localed in the State of Michigan and 
(equire each member to sign an inter-lOcal agreement. 
The appointed road commissions for Ingham County, 
Jackson County, and Calhoun County joined the Pool 
soon after its formation. 

Members of the Pool made annual premium 
contributions to cover the payment of claims and the 
Poel's operating and administrative expenses. The 
Pool's bylaws and the inter·local agreements permitted 
Ihe refund 01 surplus funds more than r2) one year 

after payment of a member's premium contribution. The 
counties alleged that the Pool had a longstanding 
practice of refunding excess contributions to members 
out of unused reserves in proportion to premiums paid, 
typically calculated and refunded several years later. 

HN1['i'] In February 2012, the Legislature amended 
MeL 224.6 to permit transfer of "the powers, duties and 
funcUons that Bre otherwise provided by law for an 
appointed board of county road commissioners ... to 
the county board of commissioners by resolulion as 
allowed under section 11 of 1851 PA 156, MGL 46.1 f. ~ 
2012 PA 14. At the same time, the Legislature amended 
MGL 46 11 to give a county board of commissioners the 
authority to pass a resolulion dissolving an appointed 
road commission and transferring its "powers, duties, 
and functions" to the county board of commissioners. 
2012 PA 15. Pursuant to these amendments, the 
Boards of Commissioners of Ingham County, Jackson 
County, and Calhoun County adopted resolulions to 
dissolve Iheir county road commissions and lake over 
their roles. 

Ingham County adopted the dissolution resolution on 
April 24, 2012, effective June 1, 2012. About two weeks 
before adopting the resolution, Ingham County paid Its 
contribution to the Pool for the fiscal r3] year beginning 
April 1, 2012, apparently with the understanding that the 
Pool intended to amend ils rules to permit the county 
successors to the dissotved road commissions to 
participate in the Pool. Ingham County maintained that it 
only learned late( in MaV that the Pool would not allow 
the county to remain a member of the POOl. On May 31 . 
2012, the Ingham County road commission signed two 
agreements, one to withdraw from the Pool and one to 
cancel insurance through the Pool. effective June 1, 
2012. 

Calhoun County signed a similar withdrawal agreement, 
effective November 1, 2012. It appears that Jackson 
County did not sign a withdrawal agreement. 

At Ingham County's request, the Pool agreed to (efund 
the unused pta.rata portion or the former road 
commission's annual contribution for the 2012·2013 
fiscal year. The Pool declined, however, to refund 
surplus equity flowing from prior year contributions 
because of the road commission's withdrawal from 
membership. 

The counties brought a four-count complaint. The 
counties alleged that they were eligible for ten years' 
worth of refunds because the Pool was still refunding 
contributions rrom 2002 premiums. The Pool refused to 
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issue these refunds r4J 10 the counties ConsequenUy, 
the countieS maintained, the Peers rerusa! reflected 
unconstltutiona; lending under ConS( 1953 J}r. 9 § ~§, 
extortion, conversion, and breach of contract The Pool 
denied the counties' aLegations and disputed their 
ciaims, 

The counties filed .a partial cno1ion for summary 
disposition as to liability under MeR 2,116(C)(9) and 
(10j. TM Pool filed a cross-motior. for sl.'mmary 
disposition l.'nder MeR 2.116(f)(2). The trial court 
granted svmmary dlsposition under MeR 2 116(1)(2) in 
favor of the Pool. rejecting ail of the counties' 

arguments. 

II. STANDARD OF REVIEW 

HN2[~1 This Court reVH~WS de novo a lria! court's 
decision to granl or oe"lY a motion for summar, 
disposWoit Village of Dimp(J{fale v Gmbie 240 Mlch 
Apo 553 563; 618 NW2d 23 {20OQ}, HN3['¥j We a;; 
review de novo legal questions, !Il re Jude ?2B Mien 
App §(F.. 670: {:j78 NW2q]04 (1~;rm., including issues 
of statutory interpretatiOn, Sialer \I Ann ...Arter Public 
§.S!Jqgls Bd of Eo 250 Mic/; APR. 479, 426: 648 NW~d 
205 (2002), and contract interpretation, --RcSSGW -~ 
8renswoQQ Farms Ow Inc. 25tJlf,ic.ll App 652_ 658. 651 
NY!(?'9 45(f t2002L 

~r~ Summary dispoSItion under MCF? 2, 118(C)(9) is 
appropr:ate if Iii defendant fails to mount a valid defense 
and no factual development would defeat the plaintiffs 
claim_ Village of D/moMs/a 240 Mici') App at 584_ A 
motion for summary oisposition under MeR 2.116(C){f) 
"tests the sufficiency of the defendant's pleadings," and 
Ihe "trial coun must accepl as lrue all we!!~p!eaded 

allegations, " ~ __ ~SO Mich AtH?_?t 425. To grant 
sum(~ary disposilion under MeR 2,11li(C)(9), the trial 
COlin can only consider the pfeadings, including 
comp!a'h~s, answers, aM replles, 1'5) but not tM 
moliOn for summary djS:;lOsruon itself. VJilwe of 
Dimondale 24QJv1/Ch App at 5~;?; MeR 2.110(.1). 

HNm'i'] SJmmary dispositior. is proper if there is no 
genuiM issue of malerial facL MeR 2. 116(C)(10). 
HNtlf':Fj A motion for summary disposilion under MeR 
2.110(C)(10) lests fue faclual sufn:;lenCit of a claim, 
Spiek v Mich Qep't of Tt?J,JJo, 456 Mit/) 331, 337' 572 
NW2d 201 (~998i. HN71l'J This Court considers the 
pleadings and the- evidence- in the light mos.! favorable to 
the nonmoving party_ f?4i)l(jafl II Rozwood __ ~fj1 Mifh 109, 
120 597 /VVl/2d 817 (19!ltpl. 

diSlXlsitiot\ to the opposing party under MeR 2_11S(f}[2) 
if n determines that the opposIng party_ "rather 1,"',<1n the 
moving party, is entitled to judgment." Sharper.. Image 
Corp.xJ2€1Jl!2LJreasury, 216 Miqh App 698, 701 550 
NW2d 596 (999), 

III. ANALYSIS 

A. SUCCESSORS IN lNTEREST 

HN91'i": MCI" . .224.1 per'T!!ts 8 county to put to a vote lhe 
({ues/ion of adopting a county road system, When a 
counly hilS elected to adopt tM county road system, the 
county is required to elect a board of county road 
commissloners, subject to four exceptions. MGL 
gg4 6{1 !. The first exception permits the cOlJnty board Of 

commissioners to appoint a mac commission, instead of 
hOiding an election, if the county ·contalns all or part 01 
12 surveyed townships. :' Mt;:.J,._224.St41. The seco."'.o 
exception permit$ charter counties with a population of 
750.000 or more to reorganize the powers and dulies of 
a board of ccunly road commissioners by amending the 
county charier. MeL 224_6(51. The third exceptioo
at ["'6) isslJe in this case--permits a county board of 
commissioners to dissclve an apoointed board of county 
road commissioners and transfer its powers, duties and 
functions 10 lhe county board of commissioners. MeL 
<g4.6(71. The fovrth and final exception, similar Ie the 
third exception but for a counl)' road commissicn that 
was elected. permits an election cn the qU<')stlon of 
dissoll)tion of the county road commission and transfer 
of Its role to the county board of commiSSioners. MeL 
224_6(8[. 

When the Boords of CommISsioners of Ingham County, 
Ja.:::kson county, and CalhOu'1 County dissolved their 
counties' road commissions pursuant t'O MGL 46_11(sJ 

and 41!!..:.vL7l. the powers, duties, and functions of lh.e 
dissolved county road commisskms passed to the 
respective counties' boards of commiSSioners. The 
parties dispute 1Me meaning of the word "dissolveQ~ in 
MeL 46 11{s) and 224.6{7}. The counties argue that the 
county boards of commissioners absorbed the rights 
and Interests of the road commissions, The Pocl 
counters thai the toad commissions ceased 10 exist 
when the counties dissolved them, so the c.ountles could 
not absorb their powers, duties. and functions T'lB trial 
court agreed with the PM!, ruling that the counties were 

not succeSsors in interes: 10 their former r7J road 
commissions because the statute's reference to 
dissolution signlfied the end of the road commissions· 
:;;xlstence, 

Finally, HN8[~) a trial court properly grants summary We disagree with the trial court HN1Q(?} Reading MeL 

Eric Morn's 
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224.6 as a whole shows that a county that has adopted 
a county road system must have a board of county road 
commissioners . The general rule in MCL 224.6(1) and 
its four ex-ceptions make clear (hal a counly that has 
adopted the county road system must have a road 
commission that is elected, MCL 224.6(1). appointed, 
MeL 224.6f4!, reorganized by amendment to a county 
charter, MGL 224.6(51, or dissolved for its role to be 
transferred to the county board of commissoners, MQ. 
224.6(7) and @.1 Therefore , when a county dissolves 
its road commission, the county board of commissioners 
becomes Ihe successor in interest to the former road 
commission. 

The Pool argues thai the counties are not successors in 
interest to their dissolved road commissions because 
the statute provides for the transfer of only the "powers, 
dulies, and functions" of the former road commissions 
but not their property rights or interests. The Pool 
conlends Ihat because the counties have only the 
powels expressly authorized by statute, the dissolved 
road commissions' property rights and interests did not 
transfer to raj the counties. We reject this stilted 
reading of the statute. 

HN11[~J Counties derive their authority from the 
Michigan Constitution and state statutes. Mich Muni 
Liability and Prop Pool v Muskegon Co Bd of Co Rd 
Comm'rs 235 Mich App 183, 190.. 597 NW2d 187 
l1ml. local governments have only those powers 
expressly conferred by the state Constitution or by 
statute and implicit authority to implement their express 
powers. Id al 190-191. 

Pertinent to the Pool's argument, road commissions 
have the authority to hold title or an interest in land and 
to sell or convey land that is not part of Ol necessary "for 
a public street, highway, or park: MCL 224,9{J). A 
typical county road commission would own a fleet of 
road maintenance vehicles, such as snowplows and salt 
trucks. in addition to a garage facility to house thOse 
veh;cles along wilh road maIntenance malerials and 
supplies. including salt. Applying the poors argument, 
these facilities and equipment would become ownerless 
once a county board of commissioners dissolved its 

1 The counties argue lhat the Legislature prOVided for Ihe 
dissolution, not the abolition , of an appointed road commission 
10 allow an elected counly board of commissioners to lake lhe 
place of an appointed road commissiQ(l . This argument 
ignores the dis1inct proviSions for Ihe dissolution of bolh types 
of road commissions, elected or appointed. See MGL 224.6(7} 
and~J 

county's road commission and assumed its powers. 

The counties further disagree with Ihe Pool's narrow 
reading of the statute because it would constitutionally 
impair contracts for road construction and maintenance 
that involved the former road commissions. See US 
Consl, art 1, § 10: Const 193, art 1, § 10. Rather. the 
counties argue, {"9) the lormer road commissions' 
contractual rights devolved upon the respective 
counties. 

We agree. HNf2['¥') Whenever possible, courts must 
interpret a statute to avoid the conclusion that il is 
unconstitutional or raises doubts about its 
constitutionality. P80ple v Nyx, 479 Mich 112, 124,' 734 
NW2d 548 (200n Similarly, HN13(~J courts must read 
statutes as a whote. Robinson v City of Lansinq, 486 
Mich 1, 15: 782 NW2d 171 (2010). HN14[~J A statute 
that substantially impairs a contractual relationship Is 
unconstitutional unless the statutory impairment seNes 
a "legitimate public purposeR and was implemented in a 
manner "reasonably related to the public purpose." 
Health Care Ass'n Workers Compensation Fund v 
Director of the BureBu of Worker's Compensation. Dep'l 
of Consumer and Indus Serys. 265 Mich ADD 236, 241; 
694 NW2d 761 (20051. The Pool's narrow reading of 
"powers, duties, and functions" would result in the 
unconstitutional impairment of the former road 
commissions' contracts, rendering the statutory 
provisions permitting dissolution of the road 
commissions unconstitutional. We avoid this result by 
interpreting the statutory proviSions more 
comprehensively. Thus, we conclude thaI the counties 
became the successors in Interest to Iheir fanner road 
commissions when they exercised their statutory right to 
dissolve the road commissions. As successors in 
interest, the counties took on aU statutory rights and 
responsibilities given to road commissions . 

B. POOL MEMBERSHIP 

The parties dispute whether r10) the counties could be 
members of the Pool for the purpose of determIning 
whether they are eligible for surplus refunds of prior 
year contributionS. The Pool contends that its bylaws 
only permit road commissons to be members, so the 
counties are not Qual1fied for membership.HN1S~ 
This Court construes bylaws using the same rules 
applied to contract interpretation. Tuscany Gove Ass'n v 
Peraino. 311 MlCh Ape 389, 3.93' 875 NW2d 234 (20151. 
We begin with Ihe plain language of the bylaws and 
apply it if il is clear and unambiguous. Rossow, 251 
Mich Apo at 658. 

Eric MorrIS 
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The Pool's 'cylaws limit membership to county road 
commissions, but the bylaws do not define a county 
road commission. Instead, the bylaws refer to the 
statutory awthor.ty of county road commist>!Ons. 
Becau&e we conC:uded Ina: the counties were 
successors in interest :0 their dissolved road 
commissions as a matter of statutory interprelaiion, we 
likewise conclude that the successor counties are 
ehgible for Pool membership by virtue of the statutory 
reference to covnjy road commissions in Ihe Pool's 
bylaws. 

Ne~, lhe Pool argues that the counties ate 001 eotltled 
to refunds even if deemed successors in interest 
because they withdrew from the Pool, We examme the 
language of ihe withdrawal agreements to determme 
lheir scope. See Rossow 251 Mieh App at 658, 

First, [~111 the record contains no evidence that the 
Jackson County road commission signed a w.:1:1drawal 
agreement, and the Poel agrees that it did not Thus, 
the Jackson County road commissio'1 did no! wilhd~aw 
from the Pool. likewise, Jackson County's dissolution of 
its road commission did !"lot autoc;atical/y result !n 
withdrawal from the Pool. Rather. Jackson County 
succeeded its cissclved road commission, so JacKson 
County is eligible for refunds from prior year 
contributions that lis road commission made. 

Ingt1am Cou~ty's and Calhoun County's road 
commissions each signed an agreement to withdraw 
from the Pool. Thet";le withdrawal agreements began by 
stating that the counties dissolved their road 
commissions pursuant to statute. The agreements made 
withdrawal from the Pool effective from the dale of 
dissolulion of the road commissions. Further, the 
agreements contained a provision limiting their scope 10 
withdrawal of membership without affecling "any other 
terms or conditions" of the Declaration of Trust, lhe 
inter-local agreement, or lne bylaws. The PoOl also 
agreed to administer claims arising from events 
ocourring before the date of dissolution of Ine road 
commissions Accordingly, reading the ['121 wit:.drawal 
agmements as a whOle and' in Hght of the limitation on 
their scope, the withdrawal agreements did oot alter 
eligtbi!i(y for the refund of surplus premiums from pMt 
year contrlbuHons. Halling determined that the counties 
are successors in interest to their former road 
commissions, we conclude that the counHes are entitled 
to refunes of surplus premiums reflecting their former 
road commissions' poor year contributions through the 
date listed in each withdrawal agreement 

In condusion. the trial court erred by granling summary 

disposition in favoJ of the Pool because the counties are 
successors In interest to their dissolVed road 
commissions. As successors in inlerest, the counties 
sre el!gible for membership in the Pool. Additionally, 
Jac4S0n County did not sign a withdrawal agreement. 
and ihe withdrawal agreements tnat Ingham Counly and 
JackSOn Counly sig-ned did Mt affec1 the;r enli!lemenl to 
,efunds. Thus, the countJes are entitled to receive 
refunds of surplus premiums from prior ~eaf 

contributions mace by the former road commfssions. 

We reverse and remand, We do no: relain jurisdiction. 

is! Michael J, Talbot 

lsi Colleen A. O'Brien 

] Accordingly. we do not address lhe counties' remainiog 
arguments, 

Ene Morns 
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ot~ 
To: Board of Commissioners and Management 
Tuscola County 
125 W. Lincoln $1. 
Caro, MI 48723 

We are pleased to confirm our understanding of the services we are to provide Tuscola County for the year ended 
December 31, 2017. We will audit the financial statements of the governmental activities, the business-type activities, the 

. aggregate discretely presented component units, each major fund, and the aggregate remaining fund information, 
including the related notes to the financial statements, which collectively comprise the basic financial statements, of 
Tuscola County as of and for the year ended December 31, 2017. Accounting standards generally accepted in the 
United States of America provide for certain required supplementary information (RSI), such as management's discussion 
and analysis (MD&A), to supplement Tuscola County's basic financial statements. Such information, although not a part 
of the basic financial statements, is required by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board who considers it to be an 
essential part of financial reporting for placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate operational, economic, or 
historical context. As part of our engagement, we will apply certain limited procedures to Tuscola County's RSI in 
accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. These limited procedures will 
consist of inquiries of management regarding Ihe methods of preparing the information and comparing the information for 
consistency with management's responses to our inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other knowledge we 
obtained during our audit of the basic financial statements. We will not express an opinion or provide any assurance on 
the information because the limited procedures do nol provide us with sufficient evidence to express an opinion or provide 
any assurance. The following RSI is required by genera lly accepted accounting principles and will be subjected to certain 
limited procedures, but will not be audited: 

1) Management's Discussion and Analysis . 

2) Budgetary Comparison Schedules 

3) Schedule of Funding Progress 

4) Schedule of Changes in Net Pension Liability and Related Ratios 

5) Schedule of Employer Contributions 

We have also been engaged to report on supplementary information other than RSt thaI accompanies Tuscola County's 
financial statements. We will subject Ihe following supplementary information to the auditing procedures appJied in our 
audit of the financial statements and certain additional procedures, including comparing and reconciling such information 
direclly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the financial statements or to the financial 
slatements themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with audiling standards generally accepted in the 
United States of America, and we will provide an opinion on it in relation to the financial statements as a whole: 

1) Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards. 

2) Additional Supplementary Information 

The following other information accompanying the financial statements will not be subjected to the auditing procedures 
applied in our audit of the financial statements, and our auditor's report will not provide an opinion or any assurance on 
that other information. 

1) Statisttcal Section 

715 East Frank Street • Cam, Ml48723 2956 Main Street • Marlette, Ml 48453 6476 Main Street, Suite 1 ' Cass City. Ml 48726 
989--673-3137 fax: 9S'M73-3375 989-635·7545 (ax: 989-635-7547 989-872-3730 fax: 989-872-3978 
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Audit Objectives 

The objective of our audit is the expression of opinions as to whether your financial statements are fairly presented, in all 
material respects, in conformity with U.S, generally accepted accounting principles and to report on the fairness of the 
supplementary information referred to in the second paragraph when considered in relation to the financial statements as 
a whole. The objective also includes reporting on

• 	 Internal control over financial reporting and compliance with provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and award 
agreements, noncompliance with which could have a material effect on the financial statements in accordance 
with Govemment Auditing Standards, 

• 	 Internal control over compliance related to major programs and an opinion (or disclaimer of opinion) on 
compliance with federal statutes, regulations, and the terms and conditions of federal awards that could have a 
direct and material effect on each major program in accordance with the Single Audit Act Amendments of 1996 
and Tille 2 U.S. Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Part 200, Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost 
Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards (Uniform Guidance). 

The Government Auditing Standards report on internal control over financial reporting and on compliance and other 
matters will include a paragraph that states that (1) the purpose of the report is solely to describe the scope of testing of 
internal control and compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the 
entity's internal control or on compliance, and (2) the report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with 
Government Auditing Standards in considering the entity's internal control and compliance, The Uniform Guidance report 
on internal control over compliance will include a paragraph that states that the purpose of the report on internal control 
over compliance is solely to describe the scope of testing of internal control over compliance and the results of that testing 
based on the requirements of the Uniform Guidance. Both reports will state that the report is not suitable for any other 
purpose. 

Our audit will be conducted in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America; the 
standards for financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the 
United States; the Single Audit Act Amendments of 1996; and the provisions of the Uniform Guidance, and will include 
tests of accounting records, a determination of major program(s) in accordance with the Uniform Guidance, and other 
procedures we consider necessary to enable us to express such opinions. We will issue written reports upon completion 
of our single audit. We will make reference to Gardner, Provenzano, Thomas & Luplow's audit of Tuscola County Health 
Department and Rehmann's audit of Tuscola County Medical Care Facility in our report on your financial statements. Our 
reports will be addressed to the Tuscola County Board of Commissioners. We cannot provide assurance that unmodified 
opinions will be expressed. Circumstances may arise in which it is necessary for us to modify our opinions or add 
emphasis-of-matter or other-matter paragraphs. If our opinions are other than unmodified, we will discuss the reasons 
with you in advance. If, for any reason, we are unable to complete the audit or are unable to form or have not formed 
opinions, we may decline to express opinions or issue reports, or we may withdraw from this engagement. 

Audit Procedures-General 

An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements; 
therefore, our audit will involve judgment about the number of transactions to be examined and the areas to be tested. An 
audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant 
accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements. 
We will plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of 
material misstatement, whether from (1) errors, (2) fraudulent financial reporting, (3) misappropriation of assets, or (4) 
violations of laws or governmental regulations that are attributable to the government or to acts by management or 
employees acting on behalf of the government. Because the determination of abuse is subjective, Government Auditing 
Standards do not expect auditors to provide reasonable assurance of detecting abuse. 

Because of the inherent limitations of an audit, combined with the inherent limitations of internal control, and because we 
will not perform a detailed examination of all transactions, there is a risk that material misstatements or noncompliance 
may exist and not be detected by us, even though the audit is properly planned and performed in accordance with U.S. 
generally accepted auditing standards and Government Auditing Standards. In addition, an audit is not designed to detect 
immaterial misstatements or violations of laws or governmental regulations that do not have a direct and material effect on 
the financial statements or major programs. However, we will inform the appropriate level of management of any material 
errors, any fraudulent financial reporting, or misappropriation of assets that come to our attention. We will also inform the 
appropriate level of management of any violations of laws or governmental regulations that come to our attention, unless 
clearly inconsequential, and of any material abuse that comes to our attention. We will include such matters in the reports 
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required for a Single Audit Our responsibility as auditors is limiled to Ihe period covered by our audit and does not extend 
to any later periods for which we are not engaged as auditors. 

~ur procedures will include tests of documentary evidence supporting the transactions recorded in the accounts, and may 
Include lests of the physk;aJ existence of inventories, and direct confirmation of receivables and certain other assets and 
liabilities by correspondence with selected individuals, funding sources, creditors , and financial institutions. We will 
re.qu~st ~ritten representations from your attorneys as part of the engagement, and they may bill you for responding 10 
Ihls inquiry. At the conclusion of our audit, we will require cer1ain written representations from you about your 
responsibilities for the financial statements; schedule of expenditures of federal awards; federal award programs; 
compliance with laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements: and olher responsibilities required by generally 
accepted auditing standards. 

Audit Procedures-Internal Control 

Our audit will include obtaining an understanding of the govemment and its environment, including internal control, 
sufficient to assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements and to design the nature, timing, and 
extent of further audit procedures. Tests of controls may be performed to test the effectiveness of certain controls that we 
consider relevant to preventing and detecting errors and fraud that are material to the financial statements and to 
preventing and detecting misstatements resulting from illegal acts and other noncompliance matters that have a direct and 
material effect on the financial statements. Our tests, if performed, will be less in scope than would be necessary to render 
an opinion on internal control and, accordingly, no opinion will be expressed in our report on internal control issued 
pursuant to Government Auditing Standards. 

As required by the Uniform Guidance, we will perform tests of controls over compliance to evaluate the effectiveness of 
the design and operation of COntrols that we consider relevant to preventing or detecting material noncompliance with 
compliance requirements applicable to each major federal award program. However, our tests will be less in scope than 
would be necessary to render an opinion on those controls and, accordingly, no opinion will be expressed in our repon on 
internal control issued pursuant to the Uniform Guidance. 

An. audit is not designed to provide assurance on internal conUol or 10 identify signifICant deficiencies or material 
weaknesses. However, during the audit, we will communicate to management and those charged with governance 
internal control related matters that are required to be communicated under AICPA professional standards, Government 
Auditing Standards. and the Uniform Guidance. 

Audit Procedures-Compiiance 

As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement, we 
will perform tests of Tuscola County's compliance with provisions of applicable laws, regulations, contracts, and 
agreements, including grant agreements. However, the objective of those procedures wilf not be to provide an opinion on 
overall compliance and we will not express such an opinion in our report on compliance issued pursuant to Govemment 
Auditing Standards. 

The Uniform Guidance requires that we also plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether 
the auditee has complied with applicable federal statutes, regulations, and the terms and conditions of federa! awards 
applicable to major programs. Our procedures will consist of tests of transactions and other applicable procedures 
described in the OMS Compliance Supplement for the types of compliance requirements that could have a direct and 
material effect on each of Tuscola County's major programs. The purpose of these procedures will be to express an 
opinion on Tuscola County's compliance with requirements applicable to each of its major programs in our report on 
compliance issued pursuant to the Uniform Guidance. 

Other Services 

We will also assist in preparing the financial statements, schedule of expenditures of federal awards, related notes, and 
other nonaudit services as listed in the aUached addendum of Tuscola County in conformity with U.S. generally accepted 
accounting principles and the Uniform Guidance based on information provided by you. These nonaudit services do not 
constitute an audit under Government Auditing Standards and such services will not be conducted in accordance with 
Government Auditing Standards . We will perform the services in accordance with applicable professional standards. The 
other services are limited to the financial statements, schedule of expenditures of federal awards, related notes, and other 
nonaudit services as previously defined. We, in our soJe professional judgment, reserve the right to refuse to perform any 
procedure or take any action that could be construed as assuming management responsibil ities . 
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Management Responsibilities 

Management is responsible 10(1) designing, implementing, and maintaining effective internal controls, includin.g internal 
controls over federal awards, and for evaluating and monitoring ongoing activities, to help ensure that appropriate goals 
and objectives are met: (2) fonowing laws and regulations: (3) ensuring thai there is reasonable assurance that 
government programs are administered in compliance with compliance requirements: and .(4) ens~ring that ~anagement 
and financial information is reliable and properly reported. Management is also responsible for Impiementlng systems 
designed to achieve compliance with applicable laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements. You are also 
responsible for the selection and application of accounting principles; for the preparation and fair presentation of the 
financial statements, schedule of expenditures of federal awards, and all accompanying information in conformity with U.S. 
generally accepted accounting principles; and for compliance with applicable laws and regulations (including federal 
statutes) and the provisions of contracts and grant agreements (including award agreements) . Your responsibilities also 
include identifying significant contractor relationships in which the contractor has responsibility for program compliance 
and for the accuracy and completeness of that information. 

Management is also responsible for making all financial records and related information available to us and for the 
accuracy and completeness of that information. You are also responsible for providing us with (1) access to all information 
of which you are aware that is relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements, (2) access to 
personnel, accounts, bOOkS, records, supporting documentation, and other information as needed to perform an audit 
under the Uniform Guidance, (3) additional information that we may request for the purpose of the audit, and (4) 
unrestricted access to persons within the government from whom we determine it necessary to obtain audil evidence. 

Your responsibilities include adjusting the financial statements to correct material misstatements and confinning 10 us in 
the management representation leUer that the effects of any uncorrected misstatements aggregated by us during Ihe 
current engagement and pertaining to the latest period presented are immaterial, both individually and in the aggregate, to 
the financial statements taken as a whole. 

You are responsible for the design and implementation of programs and controls to prevent and detect fraud, and for 
informing us about an known or suspected fraud affecting the govemment involving (1) management, (2) employees \Vho 
have Significant roles in inlernal contrOl, and (3) others where the fraud could have a material effect on the financial 
statements. Your responsibilities include informing us of your knowledge of any allegations of fraud or suspected fraud 
affecting the government received in communications from employees, former employees, grantors, regulators, or others. 
In addition, you are responsible for identifying and ensuring that the government complies with applicable laws, 
regulations, contracts, agreements, and grants. Management is also responsible for taking timely arid appropriate steps to 
remedy fraud and noncompliance with provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements, or abuse that we 
report. Additionally, as required by the Uniform Guidance, it is management's responsibility to evaluate and monitor 
noncompliance with federal statutes, regulations, and the terms and conditions of federal awards; take prompt action 
when instances of noncompliance are identified including noncompliance identified in audit findings: promptly follow up 
and take corrective action on reported audit findings; and prepare a summary schedule of prior audit findings and a 
separate corrective action plan. The summary schedule of prior audit findings should be available for our review. 

You are responsible for identifying all federal awards received and understanding and complying with the compliance 
requirements and for the preparation of the schedule of expenditures of federal awards (including notes and noncash 
assistance received) in conformity with the Uniform Guidance. You agree to include our report on the schedule of 
expenditures of federal awards in any document that contains and indicates that we have reported on the schedule of 
expenditures of federal awards. You also agree to include the audited financial statements with any presentation of the 
schedule of expenditures of federal awards that includes our report thereon. Your responsibilities include acknowledging 
to us in the written representation letter that (1) you are responsible for presentation of the schedule of expenditures of 
federal awards in accordance with the Uniform Guidance; (2) you believe the schedule of expenditures of federal awards, 
including its form and content. is stated fairly in accordance with the Uniform Guidance; (3) the methods of measurement 
or presentation have not changed from those used in the prior period (or, if they have changed, the reasons for such 
changes); and (4) you have disclosed to us any significant assumptions or interpretations underlying the measurement or 
presentation of the schedute of expenditures of federat awards. 

You are also responsible for the preparation of the other supplementary information, which we have been engaged to 
report on, in conformity with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles. You agree to include our report on the 
supplementary information in any document thaI contains, and indicates that we have reported on, the supplementary 
information. You also agree to include the audited financial statements with any presentation of the supplementary 
information that includes our report thereon. Your responsibilities include acknowledging to us in the written 
representation letter that (1) you are responsible for presentation of the supplementary information in accordance with 
GAAP; (2) you beiieve the supplementary information, including its form and content, is fairly presented in accordance 
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with GAAP; (3) the methods of measurement or presentation have not changed from those used in the prior period (or, if 
they have changed, the reasons for such changes); and (4) you have disclosed (0 us any significant assumptions or 
interpretations underlying the measurement or presentation of the supplementary information. 

Management is responsible for establishing and maintaining a process for tracking the status of audit findings and 
recom".lendations. Management is also responsible for identifying and providing report copies of previous financial audits, 
aUestallon engagements, pertormance audits, or other studies related to the objectives discussed in the Audit Objectives 
seclion of this leher. This responsibility includes relaying to us corrective actions taken to address significant findings and 
recommendations resulting from those audits, attestation engagements, perfonnance audits, or studies. You are also 
responsible for providing management's views on our current findings, conclusions, and recommendalions, as well as 
your planned corrective actions, for the report, and lor the timing and format for providing that information. 

You agree to assume all management responsibilities relating to the financial statements, schedule of expenditures of 
federal awards, and related notes, and any other nonaudit services we provide as listed in the attached addendum. You 
will be required to acknowledge in the management representation letter our assistance with preparation of the financial 
statements, schedule of expenditures of federal awards, and related notes and that you have reviewed and approved the 
financial statements, schedule of expenditures of federal awards, and related notes prior to their issuance and have 
accepted responsibility for them. Further, you agree to oversee the nonaudit services by designating an individual, 
preferably from senior management, with suitable skill , knowledge, or experience; evaluate the adequacy and results of 
those services; and accept responsibility for them. 

Engagement Administration, Fees, and Other 

We may from time to time, and depending on the ci rcumstances, use third-party service providers in serving your account. 
We may share confidential information about you with these service providers, but remain committed to maintaining the 
confidentiality and security of your information. Accordingly, we maintain internal policies, procedures, and safeguards to 
protect the confi'dentiality of your personal information . In addition, we will secure confidentiality agreements with all 
service providers to maintain the confidentiality of your information and we will take reasonable precautions to determine 
that they have appropriate procedures in place to prevent the unauthorized release of your confidential information to 
others. In the event that we are unable to secure an appropriate confidentiality agreement, you will be asked to provide 
your consent prior to the sharing of your confidential information with the third-party service provider. Furthermore, we will 
remain responsible for the work provided by any such third-party service providers. 

We understand that your employees will prepare ali cash, accounts receivable, or other confirmations we request and will 
locate any documents selected by us for testing. 

At the conclusion of the engagement, we will complete the appropriate sections of the Data Collection Form that 
summarizes our audit findings. It is management's responsibility to electronically submit the reporting package (including 
financial statements, schedule of expenditures of federal awards, summary schedule of prior audit findings, auditors' 
reports, and corrective action plan) along with the Data Collection Form to the federal audit clearinghouse. We will 
coordinate with you the electronic submission and certification . The Data Collection Form and the reporting package must 
be submitted within the -earlier of 30 days after receipt of the auditor's reports or nine months after the end of the audit 
period. 

We will provide copies of our reports to Tuscola County; however, management is responsible for distribution of the 
reports and the financial statements. Unless restricted by law or regulation, or containing privileged and confidential 
infonnation, copies of our reports are to be made available for public inspection. 

The audit documentation for this engagement is the property of Anderson, Tuckey, Bernhardt & Doran, P.C. and 
constitutes confidential information. However, subject to applicable laws and regulations, audit documentation and 
appropriate individuals will be made available upon request and in a timely manner to a federal agency providing direct or 
indirect funding, or the U.S. Government Accountability Office for purposes of a quality review of the audil, to resolve audit 
findings, or to carry out oversight responsibilities. We will notify you of any such request. If requested. access to such 
audit documentation will be provided under the supervision of Anderson. Tuckey. Bernhardt & Doran, P.C. personnel. 
Furthermore, upon request, we may provide copies of selected audit documentation to the aforementioned parties. These 
parties may intend, or decide, to distribute the copies or infonnation contained therein to others, including other 
govemmental agencies. 

The audit documentation for this engagement will be retained for a minimum of five years after the report release date. If 
we are aware that a federal awarding agency, pass-through entity, or auditee is contesting an audit finding, we will contact 
the party(ies) contesting the audit finding for guidance prior to destroying the audit documentation. 
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Valerie J. Hartel, CPA is the engagement partner and is responsible for supervising the engagement and signing the 
reports or authorizing another individual to sign them . 

Our fee for these services will be at our standard hourly rates plus out-of-pocket costs (such as report reproduction, word 
processing, postage, travel, copies, telephone. etc. ) except that we agree Ihat our gross tee, including expenses, will not 
exceed: 

December 31 , 2017 $40,250 Audit 
$1 ,000 Clarity 
$750 Other 
Fee to be negotiated New Significant Funds <i' r~uired) 

An additional fee will be negotiated if necessary for new programs and/or new accounting pronouncements and standards 
that require significant additional work. Our standard hourly rates vary according to the degree of responsibility involved 
and the experience level of the personnel assigned to your audit. Our invoices for these fees will be rendered each month 
as work progresses and are payable on presentation. In accordance with our firm policies, work may be suspended if your 
account becomes 90 days or more overdue and may not be resumed until your account is paid in full. If we elect to 
terminate our services tor nonpayment, our engagement will be deemed to have been completed upon written notification 
of termination, even if we have not completed our report(s). You will be obligated to compensate us for all time expended 
and to reimburse us for all out-aI-pocket costs through the date of temination. The above fee is based on anticipated 
cooperation from your personnel and the assumption that unexpected circumstances will not be encountered during the 
audit. If significant additional time is necessary, we will discuss it with you and arrive at a new fee estimate before we 
incur the additional costs. 

In connection with this engagement, we may communicate with you or others via e-mail transmission. As e-mails can be 
intercepted and read, disclosed, or otherwise used or communicated by an unintended third party, or may not be delivered 
to each of the parties to whom they are directed and only to such parties, we cannot guarantee or warrant that e-mails 
from us will be properly delivered and read only by the addressee. Therefore, we specifically disclaim and waive any 
liability or responsibility whatsoever for interception or unintentional disclosure or communication of e·mail transmissions. 
or for the unauthorized use or failed delivery of e-mails transmitted by us in connection with the performance of this 
engagement. In that regard, you agree that we shall have no liability for any loss or damage to any person or entity 
resulting from the use of e-mail transmissions, including any consequential, incidental, direct, indirect, or special 
damages, such as loss of sales or anticjpated profits, or disclosure or communication of confidential or proprietary 
information. 

In order to help avoid a prolonged lawsuit in the event of a disagreement arising out of the performance of services under 
this engagement, and to help determine the value of the damages, if proven, you agree that our maximum liability to you 
for any wrongful action committed by us in the performance of any services contracted for under the terms of this 
engagement, is limited to two times the amount of our fees for this engagement. This limitation applies as well to any 
consulting services contracted for under this engagement. This limitation shall not, however, apply 10 the extent that 
damages arose out of our gross negligence or willful misconduct. 

Further, because of the difficulti~s inherent in recalling communications and preserving aU relevant information, you 
further agree that, notwithstanding the applicable period of limitations for bringing a lawsuit based upon services 
performed under this engagement, any such lawsuit except actions brought by us to enforce payment of our invoices, 
must be brought within 12 months from the date of the completion of the services giving rise to such claim. unless you, 
within this same 12 month period, provide us with a written notice of the specific defect in our services that forms the basis 
of the claim. 

In the event that we become obligated to pay any penalties, assessments. judgments or similar awards related to, arising 
out of or resurting from inaccurate or incomplete information that you have provided us in the course of the engagement. 
you agree to pay, indemnify, defend, and hold us harmless against an such obligations and costs. 

In the event of a dispute related in any way to our services, our firm and you agree to discuss the dispute and, if 
necessary. to promptly mediate, in a gOOd faith effort. to resolve it. We will agree on a mediator. but if we cannot. either of 
us may apply to a court having personal jurisdiction over the parties for appointment of a mediator. We will share the 
mediator's fees and expenses equally, but otherwise will bear our own attorney fees and costs of the mediation. 
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participation in such mediation shall be a condition to either of us initiating litigation. In order to allow time for the 
mediation, any applicable statute of limitations sha ll be tolled for a period not to exceed 90 days from the date either of us 
first requests in writing to mediate the dispute. 

The mediation shall be confidential in all respeC1s, as allowed or required by law. excepllhal our final settlement positions 
at mediation shall be admissible in litiga tion sOlely to determine the identity of the prevailing party for purposes of the 
award of anomey fees. 

After considering the qualifications of the accounting personnel of Tuscola County, we believe they have the 
qualifications and abilities to generate financia l statements, including the required footnotes, in accordance with 
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. However, for convenience and other issues, we 
may contract with you to prepare our financiaJ statements. 

Government Auditing Standards require that we provide you with a copy of our most recent external peer review report 
and any lener of commenl, and any subsequent peer review reports and letters of comment received during the period of 
the contract. Our 2015 peer review report accompanies this letter. 

We appreciate the opportunity to be of service to Tuscola County and believe this letter accurately summarizes the 
significant terms of our engagement. If you have any questions, please let us know. If you agree with the terms of our 
engagement as described in this letter, please sign the enclosed copy and return it to us. 

Very truly yours, 

()J...,...,,:T~~ ~.P(!. 
Anderson, Tuckey, Bernhardt & Doran, P.C. 
Certified Public Accountants 

RESPONSE: 

Th!s letter correctly sets forth the understanding of Tuscola County. 

Management signature: 

Title: 

Date: 



ADDENDUM 

As part of the audit engagement, you have requested our assistance with the following services. 
Government Auditing Standards considers these services as "non·attest" or "non-audit" services. 
Management is required to review, approve and accept responsibility for any non-audit selVices we may 
perform. 

) Preparation of the financial statements, including the related notes, MDA tables, required 
and additional supplementaty informalion. 

}> Assistance with the preparation and submission of audit financial 
collection form, CAFR and form F-65 required by law or regulations. 

information, data 

Assistance with , 
papers . 

or the preparation of, year-end adjusting journal entries and work 

}> Assistance with conversion from cash \0 accrual financial statements. 

) Assistance with the net pension liability and related calculations. 



Maner Costeris<ln PC 
2425 E. Grand River Ave.Maner 

Suit¢ 1 
lansing, Ml 48912-3291 

T; 5J7 J2J 7500 osterisan 
Certified Public Accountanls r: 517 J2J 6J46 

ULlliness & Technotosy Advisors www.mll.nCfcpa.com 

System Review Report 

November 11,2015 

To the Shareholders of Anderson, Tuckey, Bernhardl & Doran, p,e. and the 
Peer Review Committee of the Michigan Association of CPA ~s 

We have reviewed the system ofqual ity control for the accounting and aUditing practice ofAnderson, 
Tuckey, Bernhardt & Doran, p,c. (the finn) in effect for the year ended May 31, 20 15. Our peer review was 
conducted in accordance with the Standards for Perform ing and Reporting on Peer Reviews established by the 
Peer Review Board of the American Institute ofCertified Public Accountants. As a part afour peer review, we 
considered reviews by regulatory entities, if applicable, in determining the nature and extent ofour procedures. 
The firm is responsible for designing a system of quality control and complying with it to provide the finn 
with reasonable assurance ofpenorming and reporting in conformity with applicable professional standards in 
all material respects. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the design ofthe system ofquality control 
and the firm's compliance therewith based on our review. The nature, object ives, scope, limitations of, and the 
procedures perfonned in a System Review are described in the standards at www.aicpa.org/prsummarv. 

As required by the standards, engagements selected for review included engagements perfonned under 
Government Auditing Standards and an aud it of an employee benefIt plan. 

In our op inion, the system of quality control for the accounting and auditing practice of Anderson. 
Tuckey, Bernhardt & Doran, P.C. in e ffect for the year ended May 3 1, 20 J5, has been suitab ly designed and 
complied with to provide the fi rm with reasonable assurance of performing and reporting in confonnity with 
applicable professiona l standards in all material respects. Finns can receive a rating of pass, pass with 
dejiciency(ies) or fail. Anderson. Tuckey, Bernhardt & Doran, P.c. has received a peer review rating ofpass. 

Pc 

www.aicpa.org/prsummarv
http:www.mll.nCfcpa.com
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Fro m: Michigan Association of Counties <info@micounties.org > 
Sent: Thursday. November 2, 20173:02 PM 
To: mhoagland@tuscolacounty.org 
Subj ect: Call Congress and urge protection tor SALT deduc tion for Michigan families 

To view (hIS emaIl as a webpage clrek here 

CALL TO ACTION: FEDERAL INCOME TAX PLAN 

Call Congress and urge protection for 
Michigan families on federal taxes 

1 

mailto:mhoagland@tuscolacounty.org
mailto:info@micounties.org
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Michigan's 622 county commissioners and other county leaders 
are urged to contac! their members of Congress in opposition to 
on expected federal lox proposal fhat w ill impose new burdens 
on many slate residents. 

U.S. House members contae! list 

The proposal is branded as a tax cuI, but will actually create a 
tax increase for huge swathes of Michigan, d ue to its provisions 
on stale and locol ta x deductions, or SALT. 

A calculator developed by the Governmenl Finance Officers 
Associa tio n (GFOA) shows that a Michigan couple with two 
chi ldren filing joint ly would see a tax increase of 5408 or 6.9n 

perce nt -- i t their income is between $50,000 a nd $200,000. 

The GFOA analys is is based on 2015 IRS SOl dolo Ihal modeled 
the impacl of Brody's plan on on overage famil y o f fo ur w ho 
owns 0 home and earns belween $50.000 and $200.000 on 0 
state -by-state basis. The analysis assume s the new plan will have 
three tax bracket s (0 polential fourth bracket would be unlikely 
to affect taxpayers in this income range) , doubles the standard 
deduction, eliminates personal exemptions, and includes the 
property tax deduction without limitation. It also keeps the 
mortgage interest and charitabl e deductions intoct and 
maintains a $1,000 chi td lax c redit. 

Bosed on these figures, th is p la n is bod news for most Michigan 
fami lies and for Michigan count ies. This is money tha i is now 
spent in our communi ties; and a rising federal tax burden w ill 
only make taxpayers less open 10 appeals by county officials on 
millages to fund vita l pub lic services. 

We urge members to reach out to their congressional 
representative a nd tell them to oppos e 0 to x plan that reduces 
the SALT deduction and thereby harms Michigan families. 
For more information on this issue, visit 
americ ansa gainstdou bletax atlon .org . 

MichIgan Association of Counties 

110 W. Michigan Ave.. Suile 200 


Lansing, Michigan 48933 

Tel : 1800) 258-1 152 or 1517) 372-5374 


Fax: 1517) 482-4599 

www.micountles.Qrq 
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TUSCOLA COUNTY 
SHERIFF GLEN SKRENT UNDERSHERIFF ROBERT BAXTER 


420 COURT STREET, CARO, MI 48723 

Phone: 989-673-8161 Fax: 989-673-81 64 


AGREEMENT fOR ENfORCEMENT SlRVlaS 

TUSCOLA COUNTY SHERIFF 

TOWNSHIP OF VASSAR 

ONE OFFICER FOR YEAR 2018 

THIS AGREEMENT, made and entered Into on this first day of January 2018 by and between the SHERIFF ofthe County of Tuscola, 


Michigan, here;)fter called the ~SHERIFF·, and the TOWNSHIP of Vassar, Tuscola County, Michigan, hereafter called the 


"'OWNSHIP~ . 


WHEREAS, the TOWNSHIP is authorized and empowered under the provisions of Act 246 of the Public Acts of 1945, as amended, 

{MCLA41.181 et seq) to employ and establish a pollee oepartmenl with full power to entOr£e TownshipOrdln;)nces and nate laws 

and fOf the thai purpose 10 calf upon tl)t SHERIFF to provide special police protection for the TOWNSHIP; and 

WHEREAS, the TOWNSHIP has by resolution appropriated funds to provide special police protection for the TOWNSHIP; and 

WHEREAS, t/'le TOWNSHIP desIres to employ and establish a police department wIth fun power to enforce Township Ordinances 

and state laws and desires to caU upon the SHERIFF to provide specIal police protection for the TOWNSHIP and enforce local 

Township OrdinarKes; and 

WHEREAS, the SHERIFF is agreeable to tendering such services on the terms and conditIOns hereinafter set forth , 

Now therefore the parties agree: 

ARTICLE I 

THE SHERIFF SHALL PROVID E: 

1. One officer, deputy sheriff, for forty hours of duty In the TOWNSHIP each week for S2 weeks of the year and necessary 

overtime as hereinafter set forth, less the officers approved annual vacation leave, compensatory time, personal business day (s), 

compensation days, and sick leave. Hours of regular duty shaH be at such time as shall be agreed to by the SHERIFF and the 

TOWNSHIP from time to time. 

2. The officers on duty as provided herein shall be under the Jurisdiction of and solelv responsible to the SHERIFF. The 

officers provided under the terms of this agreement are not and shall never be employees of the TOWNSHIP. The rendition of 

services, the 
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VASSAR TOWNSHIP-SHERIFF AGREEMENT (One Officer FY-2018) 

standards of performance, dIscipline of officers, and other manef"$ incident to the performance of such services and the conuol of 

personnel so employee! shall be at the sole discretion and in the sole control of the SHERIFF. The Supervisor of the TOWNSHIP 

shall at all times speak for the TOWNSHIP on all maners pertaining to this agreement. Any comments, complaints, or 

recommendation shall be made directly to the SHERIFF by the Supervisor 01 the TOWNSHIP only. In the event of a substantial 

difference of opinion betweef1 the SHERI FF and VASSAR TOWNSHIP, which tannat be resolved, either party may terminate thIs 

agreement on sixty days' notice. 

3. The SHERIF F shall enforce all Tow!"l$hip Ordinances of the TOWNSHIP of Vassar and statutes of the State of Michigan in 

the corporate limits of the TOWNSHIP of Va~r. The servkes to be perlormed by the SHERIFF pursuant to this agreement shall be 

in addition to the law enforcement presently perlormed In the TOWNSHIP by the SHERIFF. 

4. The SHERIFF shall provide all necessary superviSion, dispatching, report material, weapons, arms and armaments, 

uniforms, police type eQuipment, restraints and resl/C1inlng eQuipment, guarding and transportation of criminals and suspects, 

patrol vehicle 011 changes, and any other Items or equipment necessary and ordinary to the activities and duties of police. The 

TOWNSHIP shall not be obligated to pay costs which are attributable to services or facilities normally provided or i1.lr.Itlable to all 

cities and townships within the County of Tuscola as pan of the County of T~ola' s obligatIon to enforce the law. 

5. The SHERifF shall provide all necessary insurance for any employees of the SHERIFF acting under this agreement 

Including workers compensatlon insurance, unemployment Insur.lnce, generalllclbility Insurance, and any other ne<:essary 

Insurance in connection w ith any duties of any employee of the SHERIfF acting pursuant to this asreement. The SHERIFF shall 

provide all payment of salaries, wages, fringe benefits, compensation for Injury, compensation sickness, or sick pay. 

unemplOyment benefits, vacation or holiday pay, or other compensation to any cou nty personnel perlormlng services hereu nder 

for the TOWNSHIP. The SHERIFF shall hold and save harmless the TOWNSHIP from any claim of any klnd or nature whatsoeVer of 

any employee of the SHERIFF made In connection with the duties or activIties of the SHERIFF in connection with this agreement. 

ARTICLE /I 

THE TOWNSHIP SHALL; 

1. The TOWNSHIP shall provide adequate offke space for the SHERIFF'S employees to prepare reports and lelephone 

equipment necessary for said employee to make and receive telephone caUs, gasoline, and repairs as needed on such eQuipment 

as shall be provided by the TOWNSHIP hl.'reunder. 
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VASSAR TOWNSHIP - SHERIFf AGREEMENT (One Offlc.rr FY - 2018J 

2. The car will not be sent outsIde the limits of the TOWNSHIP of Vassar on any caU except in case of hoc pursuit or in an 

emersency situation necessary for protection o f life Of property, and In ase of emergency, only upon the verbal direction of a 

Sergeant or higher ranking officer. If any car Is sent out of the TOWNSHIP on such emergency, It will be sent 0tI1y to auist a nd nOl 

10 investigate a complaint. TImely and full reports o f eilch Incident when the Township police car is sent outside of the Township 

shall be made at least once a month In the repon of the SHERIFf as provided In paragraph 3 below. 

3. Once each month the SHERIFF shall prepare and submit to the TOWNSHIP, a monthly report of activities of the SHERIFF 

done in connection w ith this agreement with any recommendations or requests that the SHERIFF may feel It appropriate to 

Include, w ith copies of the daily activity reports of the officers on duty as provided herein. In addition the SHERIFF shal! respond 

promptly and to the best of his ability, to <lny re<lson<lble request of the Supervisor of the TOWNSHIP for Information. The 

SHERIFF agrees to make himself, or when necessary an empowered designee, available for conference whkh may be requested by 

the Supervisor of the TOWNSHIP in connection with this agreement. 

4. The TOWNSHIP agrees to engage in 1"10 activity whk h would In any way bring about any liability of any kind or nature 

whatsoever to the SHERIFF other thlIn 'UI;h lIS moy notullllliy rest/I! from the elrecutlon and performance of Its dutilH'. ~ 

TOWNSHIP shall hold and save harmless the SHERIFF from any claim of any kind or nature whatsoever of any employee of the 

TOWNSHIP or any otner person, corpolOltion or entity for any activity done or made in connection with this agreement 

S. When a v\olation of law Is charged, such charge shall be made under Slate Law so long as an appropriate mte law 15 

available. All traffic offenses shall be charged under rute law. The SHERIFF shall arrange to provide neces5ilry personnel for 

witnesses as reQuired . Any flnes collected pursuant to Township Ordina nces shall be paid over to the TOWNSHIP and other 

entities as reQuired by law. 

ARnClE III 

TliE TOWNSHIP SHAll PAY SHERIFF CHARGES FOR COST OF SERVICE AS FOllOWS: 

1. The TOWNSHIP shall pay to the SHERIFF all of the costs of performing the enforcement services as set forth above as 

follows. 

2. COmputltUon o f annual cha~ for one officer. 
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VASSAR TOWNSHIP - SHERIFF AGREEMENT (On. Officer - FY 2018) 

C. 	 2018 Salary, one officer per week at top pay (includes longevity and college as appropriate): 
$ 48,984.00 

l. 	 Shift Premium $ 400.00 

2. 	 Workers Compensation $ 505.00 

3. 	 Overtime $ 3,900.00 

4. 	 Health, Dental & Vision Insurance $ 15,270.00 

5. 	 Disability S 457.00 

6. 	 FICA $ 4.081.00 

7. 	 Ufe Insurance S 44.00 

8. 	 Retirement S 4895.00 

9. 	 Supplies S 100.00 

10. Unused sick time payout S 200.00 


1l. Gas, Oil & Grease $ 4,500.00 


12. 	 laundry $ 250.00 
13. 	 Health Services S 200.00 
14. Insurance & Bonds S 3650.00 

IS . Equip. Repair & Maintenance $ 500.00 

16. 	 Vehicle Repair & Maintenance $ 1500.00 
17. •• 	 Add work station @ twp. Hall $ 1,128.00 
1S,·· 	 Upgrade patrol computer to make ellS compllant $ 580.00 


Total : $ 91,144.00 


• Will bill actual cost only. Wages ilnd benefits vary depending on offker assigned . 

• A possible 2% is included In this amount but has nol beert officially approved yet. 

3. The amounts set forth in paragraph two (2) are based on the TOWNSHIP paying for regular time worked by the 

SHERIFF employees at the contractual r.lte of base pay. The TOWNSHl? shall pay for any overtime worked by the SHERIFF 

employees at the rate of regular time and one-half. The TOWNSHIP shall pay the overtime !CIte for anytime that an officer spends 

testlfylrtg In court on TOWNSHIP matters, and for any time over a 40 hour week necessary to complete work. on emergency 

matters, or any overtime work approved verbal direction of a Sergeant or Senior officer on duty In the absence of a Sergeant or 

higher !CI nklng officer. The SHERIFF agrees that overtime salaries Incurr-ed shall be kept at iI minimum. 

4. By the tenth day of eam month with not more lhan one month in arrears, the SHERIFF shall prepare a detailed statement of 

biUing prepared pursuant to the above. Such iI bur will be presented to the TOWNSHIP to be voted on at the next meeting of the 

TOWNSHIP BOARD and paid promptly In acrordance with the regular bill paying procedures of the TOWNSHIP. 
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VASSAR TOW NSHIP - SHERIFF AGREEMENT (One Officer FY 2018) 

5. The SHERIFF will provide for seNice In the Township, under tErms of thisigreement, officers with necessary experience 

and the abillf\' to work alone on their own direction when necessary. The SHERifF and TOWNStlJP will agree on the offICers who 

are assigned for wOIk In the TOWNSHIP under the terms of this agreement. 

ARTIClE IV 

TERM Of AGREEMENT 

1. This agreement shall be for the term commencing as of lanuill'{ 1, 2018 and ending December 31, 2018; tnereafter, at 
the option of the TOWNSHIP and with the consent of the SHERIFF, this agreeml!l'It , hall be renewable for successive periods 

agreed upon by the parties. 

ARTIClE V 

SERVICE TO TOWNSHIP RESIDENTS 

1. Residents ofthe TOWNSHIP will be able to request emergency police assistance bV telephoning 9-1'1 at all hours and 

mav obtain Information by lelephonlng 989-673-8161 at all hOUrs. 

Z. The SHERIFF agrees to make himself available for consultation with ttle Township at reasonable times. 

3. IN WITNESS WHEREOF, tl'le TownshIp Soard of Vassar, bv resolution adopted by Its Township Solrd, caused thIs 

agreement to sub.scrlb~d by Its Supervisor ancl its Clerk, ilnd the County of Tuscola, bv oreler of Its Board of Commiuloners has 

caused thest presents to be subscribed by the Chairperson of said Board to be affIXed hereto and attested by the County Clerk, all 

on the clav of and year first above written. 
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VASSAR TOWNSHIP - SHERIFf AGREEMENT (One Officer FY-2018) 

TOWNSHIPO':SAR /' 

By, ~~ 
Bruce Foether, Supervisor 

BY' 

Clerk 

VASSAR TOWNSHIP -SHERIFf AGREEMENT (One Officer FY-2018) 

County of TUSCOLA 

BV: 

Thomiils Bardwell, Chairman of the 

Tuscola County Board of County CommissIOners 

By: 

Jodi Fetting - County Clerk 

By: 

Glen Skrent, Sheriff 
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AGREEMENT FOR ENFORCEMENT SERVICES 

TUSCOLA (OUNn SHERIFF 

TUSCOlA COUNTY ROAD COMMISSION 

ONE OFFICER FY 2018 

THIS AGREEMENT, made and entered into on this 1st day of January 2018, by and between the SHERIFF of 

the County of Tuscola, Michigan, hereafter called the "SHERIFF", and the Tuscola County Road 

Commission, Tuscola County, hereafter called the "ROAD COMMISSION", 

WHEREAS, the ROAD COMMISSION IS desirous of contracting with the SHERIFF for the performance of 

weigh master functions within the boundaries of the county and Whereas, the SHERIFF is agreeable to 

rendering such services on the term s and conditions as hereinafter set forth. 

NOW THEREFORE IT IS AGREED AS FOllOWS, 

Control of the Deputy Sheriff assigned to provide such services, standards of performance, discipline of 

officer and other incidents involving the performance of such services shall remain with the SHERIFF. The 

deputy sheriff shall report to work at the road commission or wherever his ROAD COMMISSION supervisor 

advises them to. The ROAD COMMISSION shall direct the deputy sheriff to their daily duties and 

responsibilities. 

The ROAD COMMISSION agrees to provide a non-pursuit enforcement vehicle and to supply the 

equipment and training necessary to perform Weighmaster duties. In the event that this agreement is 

terminated, the enforcement vehicle along with any and aU equipment provided by the ROAD 

COMMISSION shall be returned to the possession of the ROAD COMMISSION. 

The SHERIFF shall assume the responsibility of recording hours and supplying an account activity to the 

ROAD COMMISSION on a monthly basis. The deputy sheriff assigned as Weighmaster shall present a bi

monthly report of activity to the ROAD COMMISSION. 

The ROAD COMMISSION agrees to engage in no activity which would in any way bring about any liability 

of any kind or nature whatsoever to the SHERIFF other than that should naturally result from the 

execution and performance of its duties. The ROAD COMMISSION shall hold and save harmless the 

SHERIFF from any claim of any kind or nature whatsoever that is/are not covered or defended by the 

terms of the policy/poliCies of insurance described in Article 1, Par 2. 

Either party may cancel thIs agreement upon Sixty, (60) days written notice to the other party. In the 

event that either of the parties herein defined, namely the TUSCOLA COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE or the 
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TUSCOLA COUNTY 

SHERIFF GLEN SKRENT UNDERSHERIFF ROBERT BAXTER 
420 COURT STREET, CARO. MI 48723 

Phone: 989-673-8161 Fax: 989-673-8164 

TUSCOLA COUNTY ROAD COMMISSION exercise Its right to cancel, the entire contract shall become null 


and void. 


Now therefore the parties agree: 

ARTICLE 1 

THE SHERIFF SHALL PROVIDE : 

1. One deputy sheriff, 40 hours of duty at the ROAD COMMISSION each week for 52 weeks of the year 


and necessary overtime as hereinaher set forth, less the officers approved annual vacation leave, 


compensatory time, personal business daV(s) compensation days, and sick leave. Hours of regular duty 


sha lf be at such a time as shall be agreed to by the SHERIFF'S OffiCE and the ROAD COMMISSION. 


2. The SHERIFF shall provide all necessary insurance for any employees of the SHERIFF acting under this 

agreement including workers compensation insurance, unemployment insurance, general liability 

insurance, and any other necessary insurance in connection with any duties of any employee of the 

SHERIFF acting pursuant to this agreement. The SHERIFF shaIJ provide all payment of salaries, wages, 

fringe benefits, compensation for injury, compensation sickness, or sick pay, unemployment benefits, 

Vacation or holiday pay, or other compensation to any county personnel performing services hereunder 

(or the ROAD COMMISSION. The SHERIFF shall hold and save harmless the ROAD COMMISSION from any 

claim of any kind or nature whatsoever ohny employee ofthe SHERIFF made in connection with the 

duties or activitIes of the SHERIFF in connection with this agreement. 

3. This contract unless otherwise terminated by either party shall be in effect for one yea r from the 

date of signing. At that time the contract shall be reviewed and can be terminated by either party or 

renewed upon the agreement of both parties involved. 

ARTICLE II 

THE ROAD COMMISSION SHAll: 

1. The ROAD COMMISSION shall provide adequate office space for the SHERIFF'S employee to prepare 

reports and telephone equipment necessary for said employee to make and receive telephone calls, a 

vehicle, vehicle insurance, mobile radio communications including laptop and modem, gasoline and repair 

as needed on such equipment as shall be provided the ROAD COMMISSION hereunder. 
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TUSCOLA COUNTY 

SHERIFF GLEN SKRENT UNDERSHERIFF ROBERT BAXTER 

420 COURT STREET, CARO, MI 48723 


Phone: 989-673--8161 Fax: 989-67:>-8164 


ROAD COMMISSION- SHERIFF'S OFFICE AGREEMENT (One Officer FY-2018) 

ARTICLE 111 

COST OF SERVICE 

1. The ROAD COMMISSION shall pay to the SHERIFF all of the costs of perform ing the enforcement 

services set forth above as follows. 

2, Computation of annual charge for One Officer. 

A, Salary, one officer Ijl'\dude~ Iongevtty "nd college as appropriate). S 49,920.00· 


,. Disability Insurance S 475.00 


2. Unused sick time payout 	 S 400.00 

3. ~rtime 	 S 500.00 

4. Workers Com pensation 	 S 519.00 

5. Health, ~ntal & Vision Insurance 	 S 15,270.00 

$ 3,888.006. FICA 

$ 45.00 

Retirement 

7. Ufe Insurance 

$ 6,960.00 

9. Liability insurance 	 $ 3,650.00 

10. 	 Uniform/equipment $ 300.00 


$ 10(LOO
U. 	 laundry 


$ 200.00 
l2. Training 


$ .00
B . Shift Premium 

To tal: S 82,227.00 

.The SHERIFF'S OFFICE will only bill for actual costs incurred. Regular pay is defined as the regular ra te of 

pay times 2080 hours. Overtime pay is defined as one and a half times regular pay. 

* A 2% wage increase has been included but has not been officially adopted yet. 
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SHERIFF GLEN SKRENT UNDERSHERIFF ROBERT BAXTER 
420 COURT STREET, CARO, MI 48723 

Phone: 989-673-8161 Fax: 98~67:>8164 

TUSCOLA COUNTY ROAD COMMISSION - SHERIFF AGREEMENT lane Officer FY -2018) 

ARTICLE IV 

TERM Of AGREEMENT 

1. Unless sooner terminated, as provided for herein, this agreement shall be for the term 

commencing as of January 1 2018, and ending December 31, 2018; thereafter, at the option of the ROAD 

COMMISSION and with the consent of the SHERIFF, this agreement shall be renewable for successive 

periods agreed upon by the parties. 

2. In the event the ROAD COMMISSION desires to renew this agreement for any succeeding period, 

the ROAD COMMISSION shall, not later than 60 days preceding the expiration date of this agreement, 

notify the SHERIFF, that it wishes to renew the same; 

Whereupon the SHERifF not later than 30 days fcom receipt of notice, shall notify the ROAD 

COMMISSION, in writing of his willingness to accept renewal for an additional period or such other terms 

as he deems advisable, otherwise such agreement shall terminate at the end of such agreed upon period. 
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TUSCOLA COUNTY 

SHERIFF GLEN SKRENT UNDERSHERIFF ROBERT BAXTER 
420 COURT STREET, CARO, MI 48723 

Phone: 98S-673-8161 Fax: 989-673-8164 

TUSCOLA COUNTY ROAD COMMISSION-SHERIFF'S OffiCE AGREEMENT 

ON E OffiCER FY 2018 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the TUSCOLA COUNTY ROAD COMMISSION, by resolution adopted by its Board, 

and the County of Tuscola, by order of its Board of Commissioners has caused these presents to be 

subscribed by the Chairperson of said Board to be affixed hereto and attested by the County Clerk, allan 

the day of the year first above written. 

TUSCOLA COUNTY ROAD COMMISSION BOARO 

By: 

8y: 

County of TUSCOLA 

By: 

Thomas Bardwell, Chairman of the 

Tuscola County Board of County Commissioners 

By: 

Jodi fetting. County Ch~rt 

By: 

Glen Skrent, Sheriff 
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